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Bnshitss Carte. Business Cari)s. Business Carts. BUSHWHACKING FORTHE REBELS
be kept there for at lea?t twenty-fou- r
hours.

The idea is to make them give in-

formation regarding the whereabouts
of Sam Nowlein and his men. It is
almost certain that they are in hiding
in the valley named. It is also an
assured fact that the rebels have been
supplied with food by some of the
people now under arrest.

If the men agree to hunt for the in-u- en

they will be allowed to go at
large for at least twenty-fo- ur hours
and then report. It is thought that
the natives will succeed in locating
Nowlein. ,

Among, the fourteen men; two were
found ' to have - carried .guns. Their
names are respectively Kahohiwaanu

been ill for several days together with
several others, supposedly from at-Koolau

to the Kona side of the island.
The camp there consists simply of a
stone wall built in circular farm and
which has been christened Fort Ma-kap- uu.

Cecil Brown is the architect
ana constructor of the fort. It is lo-
cated directly in the . middle of the
Kintsides.

and overlooks the pass from

.This relief party was sent out to
Makapuu for the reason that an en-
gagement would likely result with, the
natives at or near that point, as sr-er-al

scouting parties were out in differ-
ent directions gradually forcing1 the
rebels .toward that way. , At last ac-
counts, however, no . signs : of . the
enemy had been reported.

On account of its extreme position
it is rather difficult to suppryril&lpaa:
camp with edibles, being distant from
Honolulu eighteen andTrromWalma-nal- o

five miles. Cecil BrowH' com-
mand will remain indefinitely; at their
present location, or at least until such
a time as the rebels shall have been
capture J or circumstances connected
with the movement against them de-
mands a change of base.

STOPPING-- SIGNALS.

Natives in Region of Capt. Zeigler's
Company Flashing Lights.

On Saturday night the boys of Corny

G. BREWER & CO., LIMITED

Queen Street, Honolulu, H, J.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onoxnea

Bagar Co., Honoma Sugar Co.,"Wailoku
Sugar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
Bazar Co., Haleakala Banch Co., Kapa-pa- la

Banch
Planters' Line San Franci&co Packets.

Ohas. Brewer A Co.'i Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
LIST OF OFTICEB3:

P. 0. Joicrs President
Gso. n. Bobzbtsox Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Secy.
Col. W. F. Allxs Auditor
O. M. Coo )
H. Watxbhousz... ....Directors
0. L. Carter )

YOU CAN GET

Haviland China, plain and
decorated ; English China,
White, Granite; Cut Glass-

ware, Moulded and Engraved

Glassware, Agateware, Tin-

ware, Lamps and Fittings,
Flower Pots, Fruit Jars and
Jelly Glasses and a thousand
other useful and ornamental
articles at

J. T. ffATERBOWS

Queen Street Stores.
3S07-- tf '
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andKaaihu. The former surrendered
his rifle and cartridge belt. The two
men claim . that ' they have ' not seen
Nowlein or Wilcox since last Sunday.
They were standing guard on Sunday
night but scampered off when the
police made their appearance.
'Both men appear to be very simple.

They say that they were compelled to
go to' Bertelmann's place by a native
named Abraham, who threatened to
shoot them if they refused. This
same individual supplied them with
arms. Both men have been wander-
ing about the mountains for the past
week and finally reached Palolo Val-
ley yesterday morning. At first they

.
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FORT MAKAPUU A8 SKETCHED BY D. HOWABD HITCHCOCK LARGE
SKETCH SHOWS GENERAL POSITION OF THE FORT AND PASS.
UPPER CUT SHOWS "BOYS IN THE BARRACKS."

-- The Hawaiian Inrestment Co,

HEAL ESTATE

DR. R. I. MOORE

0S:8: Irlhtaa Cottigt, EoUl Etre

X-
-" Office hours : 9 A. M. to 12 M.

and 1 r. ic to 4 p. ir. 3860--1 m

M. E. Grossman, DJ).S.

DENTIST,
83 HOTIL 373 KT.

Owner HotTa 9 l. m.to 4 P. m.

S. NISHLMURA,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

DEALER IN

Japanese Provisions, Dry Goods,

Fancy Goods, Etc.

PRICES VERY MODERATE.

Foster Block, Nuuanu Street.

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !

And for Decorating .Purposes

Matte o or all Ketds,
Majtila Cigars.

WING W0 CHAN & CO.
Ho. Nuuanu Svri.

1831-- q.

Great Republican Victory

WE HAVE ON HAND A PDfK AS--
SOBTJISST 07

ENGLISH -:- - SERGES!
Tweedi, Clay Worsteds, Diagonals

and French Caealmeree
Suitable for the Holidays. t

Our prices are lower than ever. Give
us a call before ordering.

MEDEIEOS r CO.,
Tailors.

Arlington Block, Hotel Street.
3347-2- m

F. W. MAKINNEy,
TYPEWRITER,

ConTeyancer and Searcher of Records

FIRE. LIFE AND

Accident Insurance.
All kinds of Typewriting dene, promptly,

cheaply ana accurately.

also

GENERAL COLLECTOR.
nn let &'office: 318 fobt btbeet

PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HORN,
Practical Confectioner and Baker,

NO. 71 HOTEL STREET.
3753--tf

WM. L. PETERSON,

Notary :- - Public, -- : Typewriter

AND COLLECTOR.

Orncs: Over Bishop & Co.'sBank.
"

3S18--y

DR, J. UCHIDA,
Physician and Sar&eon.

No. 5, KUKUI LANE.
Office Hotjrs: 8 to 12 a. m. and

2 to 8 p. m.
Mutual Tel. 5X2.

Massage.

ATB8. PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCE
iTi that she will attend a limited nam- -

bar of ttttianta. Address at H. iL
Whitney'!, rang it. ; Bell Xelephons 73,

JENNIE L. HILDEBRAND, M. D.

Homeopathic Physician.
HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Union street.
XJ" Office hours : 9 to 12 a. sr. and 2

to 4 p. m. Mutual Telephone tfo. 610.
333S-3- m

CURE3 ALL DISEASES
women, rheumatism, skin

diseases and acts as a blood purifier.
Lecture ft Viavi Hall at 3 p.m. this

afternoon.
3331-t- f

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

3692-- 1 y

WILLIAM C. . PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW
A0

gnt to take Aokaowladgmtnu.
Onca No. 13 Kaahumanu Street. Hono--

lulu. H. I.

GONSALVES &CO,
Wholesale Grocers and Wine

Merchants,

225 Queen Street, Honoluln, H. I.

H. MAY & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

98 FORT STREET.
Telephones 22 P. O. Box 470.

3450--y

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Street.
3575-l- y

BEAVER SALOON,
FOBT 8TBBXT. OPPOSITK WILDER A COS

K. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof

fee, coda Water, iiinger Ale or Milk.
OPEN PROM 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

Bmokera' Requisites a specialty.

WM. F. THRUM,

UEV EY OR.
Boom No. 11, Spreckels' Block.

'
3S59-6-m

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO..

Steam-Engine- s ,
Boiler, Sugar Mills, Coolers, JSrmsa

and 1 aA CaaUnr,
And machinery of every description raadf
to order, Particular attention paid it
ships' blacksmithinz. Job work excutec
on the shortest notic.

LEWIS & CO.,

YholESalB 3(1(1 Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephone 240. P. O. Box 297.

LEWERS & COOKE,
iSaccessors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumbe:

And all Kinds of Building Materials.
NO. 83 FORT STREET. HONOLUU

CONSOLIDATED
Water Works Company, Limited

Sspl&nida, Corner Allen mi Fort Sta.

HOLLISTER & CO..
3710 155S-- ly Agents.

JOHN T. WATERH0USB,

Imports? aA Dlr 10

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

M. W. McCHESNEY

WHOLES A LE GROCERS
-- A2TZ DEALXR3 IN- -

Leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

AGENTS Honolulu Soap Work Co.
Honoluln Tannery.

H. HACSFELD C0-- ,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Fort aad Qaeen sts., Honolala.

Native Police Force Are Scouring
th6 Valleys. --7

PIPIKANE GIVES na-Fitrtl- tV

Two Day a of Unaiakl Qalflt-H- ow Fort
Mkapaa it Held Member of Cltlxeas
Gaird Seriously Iajered Situation at

'TTalalae Day With Co. F at Front.

The movements of the Government
forces Saturday and Sunday centered
on the location of Wilcox and Now-lei-n.

Humors as to the position of their
camps were thick enough, but none
were attended with effective results.
Saturday forenoon it was decided to
send the native and mounted police
through the mountains from Nuuanu
Valley to Diamond Head. About 2
o'clock in the afternoon about fifty
men headed, by Deputy Marshal
Brown and Captain Bobert Parker,
set out on their mission, and by Sat-
urday night they had reached Manoa
Valley, where they went Into camp.

The arrest of J- - W. Pipikane late
Saturday afternoon created general
satisfaction. The "Roaring Bull" is
looked upon as one of the leaders of
the Insurrection, though since his ar-

rest he has naturally enough denied
any deep-seat- ed loyalty to the cause.
He stated that when he found Wilcox
had such a email following he saw it
was no use and wished himself well
out of it.

Sunday morning the Cabinet held
hits usual meeting. The time of open
ing schools ana allowing tne tram-car-s

to run, looking to the general
resumption of business was discussed.
It was decided to wait the results of
the Brown-Park- er expedition before
making any definite decision. .The

in the valleys will not befuards until these men have com-
pleted their tour. The time of hold-
ing the court-marti- al was discussed
but no definite decision was reached.
Sunday afternoon Parker's men were
heard from in the Palolo Valley.
They had not seen Wilcox or Nowlein,
though several camps recently de-

serted had been found.
A ripple of excitement was caused

about four o'clock by a fight among
a party of natives much the worse for
gin, near Atkinson's house on the road
to Pauoa Valley. Two P. G. natives
fell to discussing the situation with
four of the opposite stripe. They
came to blows and the P. G. men ran
down the street giving word that there
were natives in the house with guns.
Mr. McStocker and a party of Sharp-
shooters were sent to the scene. - No
suns were found and the natives were
left to settle the affair among them--
selves.
VThe arrests of Sunday included Wil-Jia- m

Kamali and William K. Pua,
who had come through the lines and
gave themseves up to members of the
Citizens' Guard after reaching their
homes, Sam Kalalau, Isaac Kakala,
and J. Hanupau, who was brought in
from Manoa bv Corporal Ferry of
Company F. Saturday afternoon a
party of political prisoners was trans-
ferred to the old barracks to relieve
the crowded condition of the prison.
The Sharpshooters spent the night
guarding this motley collection. Sun-
day morning a shufiie took place and
a lot of petty offense prisoners were
sent to the barracks, the political pris-
oners being returned to the prison. The
Sharpshooters were relieved and a
guar.! of police stationed at the bar
racks.

During: Sunday evening the capture
of seventeen prisoners was reported
from the front, but no engagements
wereanuounced.

THE VALLEYS RAIDED.

A Number of Natives Arrested in
Palolo Yesterday.

Deputy-Marsha- l Brown entered Pa-

lolo Valley late yesterday afternoon
anJ Placed fourteen natives under

HE5RT BKRTELMANX, AT WHOSE HOUSE

THS REBELLION STARTED.

arrest. They were escorted to a house
situated at the junction of Kamoilllli
and Beretania street roads. They will

pany A marched to town from their
headquarters in Manoa Valley and re-

turned early yesterday morning. The
police were left in charge during their
absence.

No sooner had they arrived at bead- -
quarters than a native by the name of
Hanapau, with two belts of cartridges
and a gun, came down from the moun
tains near Waiakeakua. He was im-
mediately arrested. In answer to
questions put to him he told the same
old story. Wilcox had detained and
threatened to snoot mm if ne ran
away. He had been in the bushes
four days and had consumed all the
guavas, ripe and green, that could be- -

' 'ft -

CAPT WILLIAM DAVIE3 OF THE WA- I-

1CA3AL0.

found near by. He was afraid of mov-in- er

about for fear of being shot bv tha
soldiers. A big meal was given him.
as he was nearly starved. In a lit-
tle while he became quite contented
and told his captors that he was glad
to be safe. It is the opinion of Cap
tain Zeigler that there are a number
of just such men lurking about in the
mountains, ready to come down but
fearful of being shot.

wnlle Company i? was in town tne
men left on guard saw a greater num-
ber of signals than usual from the
native cottages in the valley beneath.

The occupants of these had learned
of the departure of the soldiers for
town and thinking the road was clear
flashed lights to that effect.

It is suspected that food is being
conducted by natives to the surround-
ed men, and that the bearers are
guided by signals as to the way to ap-
proach and the right time.

There is no doubt that every move-
ment of the soldiers capable of being
learned is. communicated to the men
in hiding by their friends below.

Captain Ziegler sent out a squad of
men last night- - to stop the natives
from signalling any further to their
friends in the mountains.

. All day yesterday Company F took
a good rest under tne trees and in the
house. They were resting for the
morrow's work.. The telescopes and
spy glasses were kept' levelled on the

denied having been connected with
the rebellion, but later confessed that
they had.

After rounding up the natives in
Palolo a visit was paid to Manoa for
the same purpose. All the arrested
ones were to be kept in a vacant
house in the vicinity of Montana's.

The thirty-si- x policemen who left
town on Saturday afternoon under
charge of Deputy Marshal Brown and
Captain Parker reached Waialae yes-
terday afternoon.

After leaving the station house they
proceeded to Manoa Valley and rode
as far as possible. Then they dis-
mounted. The foot trail was fol-
lowed until the head of the Valley
was reached. The men made a thor-
ough search in all directions, but saw
no signs of the rebels.
' Before dark they reached Palolo
ridge, having passed through three
camps that had been occupied by
either the Wilcox or Nowlein parties.
In the last camp they found some
dried salmon and a quantity of poi
that to all appearances .was not more
than two days old. A package of
cigarette tobacco was also found.

The police camped on the ridge and
at daybreak yesterday passed through
Palolo and finally reached Waialae
without capturing anybody.

Shortly after their arrival Mr.
Brown consults! with W. A. Kinney
and after a brief talk he decided to re-
turn to Palolo and round-u- p the na-
tives. He was accompanied by Mr.
Kinney, Walter McBride and
seven policemen.

During the afternoon supplies were
sent out. It is understood that the
police will remain at Waialae for sev-
eral days. Unless Nowlein is taken
in Palolo, they will move towards
Koko Head.

OUT AT FORT MAKAPUU.

A Battle Likely to Take Place
'There at Any Time.

A party of eight specials under com-
mand of Hon. W. H. Rice, of Kauai,
left Honolulu at 1:30 p. m. Saturday
to relieve and partially re-enfo- rce the
garrison at that point in charge of
Cecil Brown.

They found the road halfway be-

tween Honolulu and the Pall guarded
at intervals by members of the Citi-

zens' Guard, the last picket being sta-
tioned at the head of the Pali.

The nartv reachecU-Waimanal- o at
about 5 o'clock of the same day. The
iournev was continued some three
miles further, where they left their
horses, and covered the remaining
three miles to Makapuu Point on foot.
From tne place wnere tne party left
their horses and on to the Point the
road is exceedingly rough and preci
pitous, maklrjcr it difficult to ascena
on horseback.

When the relieve corps reached
MakaDuu Point manv familiar faces
were seen, among the number being
Cecil .Brown, in cnaree. U. a, inase,
C. P. Iaukea and others. Chase had
inz too much canned meat.

Makapuu Point is the only pass from

-- AND-

LO-A-ISTS- .

FOR SALE.

Desirable Property in all parts of the
City.

Four Houses on Punchbowl street at
a bargain.

A 4-a- cre Lot at Makiki.
Lots 4 and 5, Block Pearl

City.
A2X-ac- re Lot at Kalihi.
Besidence at - Kauhi witn barn, pig

pens and chicken coop; 120x10 ; suitable
for a Chicken Banch.

13 and 15 Kaahumanu Street

Telephone 639. Near Postoffice.

Castle & Cooke L'd.
LIFE AND FIRE

INSURANCE AGENTS

AGENTS FOR:
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF BOSTON".

fltna Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

HONOLULU
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY i

J.
W.W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

Carriage Builder
AJND REPAIBER.

XA11 orders from the other islands
in the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Fainting Line, will meet with prompt
attention.

O. BOX 321.

1103. 128 AND 130 FORTCSTREET
3363--y
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mountains all day long, bat no signs
of tbe rebels could be discovered.

Quito & good deal of excitement was
caused bj the discovery of what seem-
ed to be a small barricade bat what

FPUS SPACE
I RESERVED FOR

N. S.

520 Fort Street

The Popular

J. i iOPP
FURNITURE JUST RECEIVED!n.I--.-

V:
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SACHS',

Honolulu

Millinery House.

A C02XPLETE STOCK OP

BEDROOM SUITS
A.T LOW PRICES;

Wicker Ware.
Rngs and Poitiers of all sizes,

Shaving Stands,
Card Tables,

In Oak or Cherry,and other goods
too numerous to mention.

.repairing of all Kinds prompt- -
J.J T :. iij iitciiucvi tu. x uraiiure packed

for the other islands. Special;
care given to Piano moving.

4 JOLLlV AiMiJEiAV
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AND KINO STREETS. .

from the Eastern States and Europe.

President.

B. ROSE,
for Hawaiian Islands.

1
CO

-- A5D-

HOTEL STREETS.

Proprietors.

oat a pass from General or Regimental

Headquarters.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

JNO. U. SOPEK,
Adjutant-Gener- al.

PROCLAMATION,

EXKeurrvE building, j
Hv.xoi.1 IV, H.I, Janaar y 7, 1S93. J

The right of WRIT OF HABEAS

CORPUS is hereby suspended and

MARTIAL LAW 13 instituted and es-

tablished throughout the Island of Oahn,
to continue until further notice, during

ing which time, however, the Courts
will continue in session and conduct
ordinary business as usual, except as

aforesaid.

By the President :

SANFOBD B, DOLE,

President of the Republic of Hawaii.

J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS,

Republic of Hawaii.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'- S OFFICE.

HONOLULU, H. I., Jawcaky 7, 1S95.

General Order No. 13.

All persons in tbe District of Honolulu
except those engaged in the Military or
Police Forces of the Government, who
have in their possession any arm3 or
ammunition, are hereby ordered to pro-

duce the 8ame at the Marshal'? Office
before Twelve o'clock noon tomorrow,
January 8, 1895.

Any such persons in whose possession
any Arms or Ammunition are found after
that hour will be liable for summary
arrest and imprisonment, and the Arms
and Ammunition to confiscation. .

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

JNO. H. SOPER,
Adjutant-Genera- l.

NOTICE,

Under MARTIAL LAW every person
found upon the streets or in any pablic
p'ace between the hours of

9:30 p.m. and 5 a.m.
will be liable to arrest,

unless provided with a pass from Mili-

tary Headquarters or tha Marshal's
Office.

The gathering of crowds is prohibited.
Any one disturbing the peace or dis-

obeying orders is liable to summary
arrest without warrant.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

J. H. SOPEK,
, Adjutant-Genera- l.

JOHN M. VIVAS, Esq., has this day
been appointed an Agent to take Ac-

knowledgments to Labor Contracts for
the District of Kona, Island of Oahu.

J. A. KES'G,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 9, 1S95.
oSSS-o- t'

Water Notice.
In accordance with Section 1 of Chap-

ter XXVI of the laws of 18S6 :

Ali persons holding water privileges or
paying water rates, are hereby notified
that tbe water iates for the term ending
June 30, 1S95, will be dae and payable at
the office of the Honolulu Water Works
on the 1st day of January, 1895.

All such rates remaining unpaid for
fifteen days after they are due will be
subject to an additional 10 per cent.

Ba'es are payable at the office of the
Water Works in Kapuaiwa Building.

ANDREW BROWN,
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.

December 20, 1194 . 3873 -- td

Wilcox's Ullltzry Coat Found.
Wilcox's coat was found Satur-

day near the pass leading to Tan-

talus.
Everything pointed to a hurried

exit of the owner from the place he
had occupied. The coat was rest-

ing upon some bushes, with the
sleeves half-turne-d as if removed
is great haste. It was shown to
Hanapau, the man wno gave nim-se- lf

up to the soldiers yesterday
morning. He immediately recog
nized it, and remarked : " Auwe oe
ka coat o Wiilkoki."

While men of Company F were
scouring the mountains on Satur
day a distillery was discovered in
a verv secluded spot. upon ex
amination, it was found that the
place had been lately occupied
Hats, clothes, remnants of furni-
ture, two new axes, spades and other
articles were found strewn about on
the ground.

The soldiers left the ruins behind
them.

; I'rlcc of Davies Infamy.
According to the confession made

by Captain Davies, he was to re
ceive $10,00Q for landing arms for
the rebels. There was to be 1000
stands delivered, distributed at
Waialae, Waianae and Kahuku.
Only about 300 rifles are thought
to have been landed at Kosa's
place near Waialae. Davies re-

ceived $20 on account and, of
course will be out the balance of
the price. It is understood that
W. H. Rickard negotiated tho deal
and paid Davies the money. It is
also hinted that "Major' Seward
purchased the munitions of war,
while on a recent visit to the
Coast, and that "Opium'' Brown
undertook the safe landing of them
on Hawaiian soil. Seward has
not been located and arrested as
yet.

Diversions of Sharpshooters.
The Sharpshooters have been

well remembered by their lady
friends during their stay at the
Central Union barracks. Saturday
forenoon Miss Carrie Castle gave
them a call and favored them with
the "Moonlight Sonata." Miss Ax-te- ll

sang "Annie Laurie" and the
"Last Rose of Summer." Mr. Wall
gave several selections on the vio-
lin, Sergeant McLean presided as
pianist and Commissioner Marsden
showed the crowd how --to pick sil-
ver dollars from the side of the
house. The ladies have kept the
men well supplied with food, the
boys stating that the apple sauce
and strawberries are especially
worthy of mention.

A Serious Accident.
E. C. Crandall, a member of the

Citizens' Guard, was brought in
fsom Wailupe last night about 11
o'clock in an ambulance. Early
in the evening a telephone message
was sent in stating that a horse
had fallen and had caught his
rider underneath. The man proved
to be Crandall. The extent of his
injuries could not be ascertained
last night. It was reported that he
had fractured a bone in his right
leg besides receiving internal in-

juries.
Shooting at the Fall.

Another scare message was sent
in last night. It was to the effect
that firing was going on at the Pali.
About eleven o'clock it was learned
that some figures were seen cross-
ing a ridge from the direction of
Kaneohe and were fired on by the
guards. They fired fourteen shots,
receiving four shots from tbe other
end in reply.

BYAUTHORITY.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS,

Republic of Hawaii
i

ADJUTANT-GENERAL'- S OFFICE. !

Honolcli--, H. I.. Ja 0, lhO-3- .

General Orders, No 14.

No person whatsoever will be allowed
to pass through the line of sentries now

maintained from Pa'olo to Nuuanu
Vallejs, inclusive, nor to leave the port
of Honolulu for tLe other Islands with- -

rebel leader, and said they h
been in the neighborhood of Koko
Head since Tuesday last, engaged
in fishing.

A large number of rubber and oil
coats was purchased by the Gov-
ernment on Saturday for use of the
military. The demand exhausted
the stocks of Waterhouse & Co.,
Grinbaum.& Co., and T. H. Davies
& Cb.

A telephone message was received
at police headquarters during the
early part of Saturday evening from
Waianae, stating that some natives
were seen making their way towards
the Waianae mountains, between
Ewa and Waianae. Deputy-Sheri- ff

Sheldon was instructed to investi-
gate and report.

At midnight Saturday night
Deputy-Marsh- al Brown and Robert
Parkers party were near the head
of Manoa Valley. They were push-
ing onward on the trail of Wilcox,
who is said, by a native prisoner
brought in during the evening from
that locality, to' be in the moun-
tains above the point now occupied
by Captain Zeigler's company.

Captain Zeigler's company cap--.
tured a native in Manoa Valley
Saturday afternoon. When ques
tioned by the Marshal he admitted
seeing Wilcox, Greig, Lot Lane and
Marshall. He said he was one of
a party of twenty under command
of young Marshall. The prisoner
is a painter by trade, and is well- -
known in Honolulu. His outfit
consisted of a blanket, bag and tin
bucket. A bottle of gin, half-fille-d,

was found in the sack.
Shortly after mignight last night

a Japanese was arrested for being
without a pass. W. H. Xealakai
and C. B. Maile were also arrested
on a charge of conspiracy. The
former is an ex-lieuten- ant of the
police ; the latter being prominent-
ly known as a member of the leg
islature under the rponarchy. and
connected with the infamous lottery
and opium bills. Maile is now do
ing business at the fish market.

An ugly rumor is afloat about
George Beckley, the purser of the
Kinau. News came by the Hall
Saturday that he is said to have
made statements along the route of
the Kinau during her last trip, that
it might be some time before the
vessel was seen again, as there
would likely be trouble in Hono--
ulu soon. It is claimed, also, that

he knew of the gathering at Ber--
telman s place and failed to report
it to the authorities. The matter
will probably be investigated on the
return of the Kinau.

J. W. Pipikane, who is supposed
to have taken a prominent part in
he late attempt to overthrow the

Government, and who, it is
claimed, was serving as a lieuten-
ant under Sam Nowlein, together
with an old decrepit native named
Moepali, surrendered to Joe Pum
and another of Captain Larsen's
men Saturday afternoon at Wai-lup- e.

He said that Nowlein had
such few followers he thought there
was no use fighting, and conse
quently concluded to give him-
self up.

Ifore Arrests.
Four men, Pehu, Kahilau, Pila

and Henry Enoka, were arrested
at Wailupe yesterday afternoon be-

tween 3 and 4 o'clock by Captain
Parker. These persons have been
in hiding since the fighting began,
feanng death from both sides. The
same old tiresome story was told :
they had been forced into the
ranks of the rebels by Wilcox, but
had made their escape the first
day. They witnessed the fight
at Y aikiki, but were emphatic in
their denials when accused of tak-
ing part. One of the men is
charged with harboring Robert
Palau and Charles arren several
days previous to the arrest of those
men. .No arms of any kind were
found upon the prisoners. Seven-
teen men were also arrested at
Moiliili by Captain Parker,charged
with being members of the rebel
party. They will be brought in
today.

Patrolman Aass Injured.
While some of the mounted pa-

trol were returning from Manoa
Valley Saturday afternoon with
the thirty-eigh- t horses under
Deputy Marshal Brown and Robert
Parker, the animals became fright-
ened and ran away. Patrolman
Aass was riding one of the horses,
and in attempting to stop the flee-
ing animals his horse became un-
manageable and ran away with
him. At a narrow place on the
road a hack driven by Jim Carty
was met. The animal ridden by
Aass etruck one of the rear wheels
of the hack. Aass was thrown vio-
lently to the grcund and had one
leg and two ribs broken. The hack
was partially turned over and Jim
Carty pitched out, but fortunately
he sustained little injury. A por-
tion of the harness was broken.
The runaway hordes were finally
captured and brought to the eta-tio- n

in safety.

turned out to be nothing- - more tnan

Tomorrow morning Captain Zeigler
and his men win cumo ine moun-
tains and spread out so as to cover the
whole territory. They will go op as
far as possible and close in together
sweeping everything Derore mem.

Captain Zeigler thinks it is only :

mtttr nt . vprv fAw houn before "Wil
cox and his gang will be taken dead
or alive.

NOTES OF TBE DAY.

Bipikane'a gun was found on the
Waial&e beach yesterday by a na
tive.

G. Carson KeDyon was arrested
early Saturday evening on a
charge of .conspiracy.

Three Chinese and one Portu
guese were arrested on Saturday for
being without passes.

It was reported last night that
William Greig had been captured.
The report turned out te be un-

true.
Charles Warren, who was cap-

tured on Saturday night, was for-

merly first lieutenant of the royal
guards.

A Government stenographer is
on duty at the telephone office. He
hears everything that passes over
the wires.

A half-whit-e woman, who lives
in Palolo Valley, stated positively
yesterday that she had not seen
Nowlcin or any of hia men.

J. L. Osmer has been heard from
at Chicago, where he is said to be
superintending the construction of
a new gun for field service.

William Pua, one of Wilcox's
men now in charge, has a bad
wound in one of his hands. He
was shot on last Monday night.

Sunday was the quietest day at
XIanoa since the trouble. Abso-
lutely no work was done. The
men were given a long-neede- d rest.

Part of the plans of the rebels

offices with dynamite, in order to
YTP.vp.nt nntifipAtion beinp riven of
the uprising.

TT T L 1 7 . T 4xxeiiry xcrteiiu&iiu 0 uouw a
Waikiki shows evidence of rough
use.. Most of the glass windows
are broken. At present the house
is unoccupied.

The tents of Company F were
not pitched last night on account
of the dampness of the ground.
The men crowded into a house and
slept aa best they could.

Quite a number of shots were
heard on Punchbowl early yester-
day morning. Some Portuguese
stationed there fired a volley at a
moving bash, mistaken for one of
the enemy.

A number of ladies are using the
Central Union Church range to
prepare food for the sharpshooters
ana othtr men who are .shoulder-
ing guns for the plucky little Re-
public of Hawaii.

The Citizens' Guard at the Pali
Saturday night, were kindly re
membered by Mrs. S. M. Damon,
who drove to the place herself and
deposited a most bountiful colla-
tion of good things.

The guard at C. A. Brown's corner,
under Captain Lorenzen, are deep-
ly grateful to Mrs. Brown, who has
kept them supplied with a bounti-
ful supply of coffee and sandwiches
at every change of the watch.

A report was sent in on Saturday
afternoon that two natives were
seen in the hills back of Judd
street. Men were sent after them.
They returned and reported that
Joaquin Miller and a native guide
were the cause of the trouble.

Theresa Cartwright was brought
from Moan al ua yesterday by Cap-
tain Campbell, who was detailed
for the purpose. She was brought
before the authorities and ques-
tioned. She will be kept under the
eyes of the police.

Oscar Herald, the musician, was
called before the marshal Saturday
and given a straight talking to, re-
garding promiscous statements re-
flecting on the Government said to
have been made by him. Herald
was considerably frightened over
the interview.

A party of natives were hiding
in the brush in the rear of F. A.
Schaefer's Nuuanu street residence
last night. One of them was seen
and fired upon by the guard. A
squad under Captain Murray will
go out this morning to institute a
thorough search.

Captain McStocker has given
orders to the guards to allow Ches-
ter A. Doyle's brake, with the red
light, to pass without question. All
guards are cautioned to make sure
of Mr. Doyle's presence on the
brake before allowing it to go
through the lines.

Palau and Charles Warren were
arrested near Koko Head about 2
o'clock Saturday afternoon, by two
of Captain Larsen's men.. They
were brought in by Captain Larsen
just before dark. These men are
eaid to be lieutenants of Nowlein.
They deny any knowledge of the
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tin the hi tr onin to the front had beenIng their duty, immediately after
TREATISE Oil THE REBELUOH, their owh volley took shelter behind

the boulders that are plentiful in that
executed, and at once charges of grape
were poured into the enemy. At the
third round, the rebels, who had beenregion. Again the Sharpshooters BACKWARDLOOKINGrourea in a voiiev.auuas before were constantly smiting tneir posmou m
tho hrnah. lifted tho "noi flag." allanswered hv the efemv. Th rlil standing up and raising their handswere evidently well supplied with am- -

Succinct Account Given by One of ujuumoii ana were uoicnary in me in toKeu or surrender, me ivepuu--
1ir.ri hkirmUliPM noiild OLiW withuse of it. Evtrv hot fired bv thethe Participants.

harnr-hooter- s was answered bv at ditticuity be restrained from pouring
in another vollev bv one of the Sharpleast ten from the euemv. The lire

On our success for the past
year that we have been in
business we are more than
pleased with our sales, and we
feel confident that all our

shooters who threw down bis rifleof the rebel was not wild, tliev had

THE HOLLISTER DRUG

AUE 8HOWING THE FITF:ST LINKS IN" THE
CITY OF

Handsome Toilet Cases,

Manicure Sets,

aud went forward to meet the surlearned the rauge and their bullets
struck all about the littie baud.

TACTICS EMPLOYED BY THE FORCES. Finding their position unfavorable,i transactions with our custom
rendering force.

Major Potter, seeiDg this, rode for-

ward on his white horse and received
the surrendering rebels, fifteen in
number. While the arni9 and am

the Sharpshooters made a rush aud
gained the cover of the stone wall on ers have been of such a nature
tne eastern feide ol tne Palolo road, that they are as fully pleasedmunition wpw hintr delivered up.thus protecting themselves from thene.criptlon of Engagement. as we are.flr of Iirttli division, nf tha enpmv. another white flag was displayed by a

nn rrv nr reneis. seven in numuer. iuThe Sharpshooters now set themselvesat Diamond IIea4.with the I5eel
MollUII. Mauoa and Palolo Valley. to careful and deliberate practice on rightof the Waialae road in the di-- t i 171,.,.1rection of Diamond Head, who being LOOKlIlff H 01 WaXCltnat division 01 tne enemy occupying

a. 1 r I r t .
and Specials.ITork of harihootr me eastern riuge 01 raioio auey.

The division to the makai side was surrender themselves. They had
thrnwn awnv their arms in the brush. To the prospect for the com- -not visible from tlm point. It was Odor Cases, Sacliets,M V " J - '. Arlearlv imrtossihle for thi small snuad and aa darkness waa closing in it was
(!wm.1 iinftdi-lsfthl- e to send for them.of mtn to iliolrwlor nr drivA tht enemvI Written for the P.C. Advertiser.
The whole number of prisoners taken

ing year we nope xnat we nave
so pleaded our patrons that we
will see them again, and that.... . 1 A 2 mfrom his position; all they could hope

to do
.
was to

-
keep

.

him from escaping.
M

was thirtv.nine. wno orougnt iuThe long-talke- d of rebellion against
the Republic of Hawaii made ita first
break from cover and committed Ita

AND THE CHOICEST PERFUMES
mm

FROil THE LABORATORIES OF
about thirty atanda of arms and aboutxi wouia noc nave oeen saie ior one 01
rtn.ii. rnnnda or ammuniLion.the rebels to show himself for the their friends will see now nice-

ly they have been fitted out"bova'' 'had now cot the ranee to aflrt overt act on the night of Sunday, The rebels reported that some or
their number had been wounded, but
no rioftri hod ips were discovered at the

nfrefv. and felt Aura of det&inincr him nnri nrnfif. fhpyhTrT.riuarv 6. 1895. by armed resistance . M A . 1 1 V-- A.

until couiu oe uruuguito the authorities of t!;e Republic, time. Thus ended the battle of Pa onTfirSSirS LUBIN, LUNDBUKU, OUlUATJi,up.
who were searching for arms. lolo.m. U f a V W III M M W WW v ' J f

two of the so uad now proposed to flank receiving new and fresh goodsThe point where the trouble began
the enemv'a position bv a stracreticwaa the residence of H. i . Berteimann, " . . . ... . r . "V,. - oy every steamer direct rrom ATKINSON. ETC.RECORDGUI'SCOMMANDERat " Aauamarine," in the lee of Dia moremenutup tne vvaiaiae roaa. inis
was undertaken and effected in the
fa11r.winc manner i One man would

the most reliable manufact-
urers of Europe.mond Head. This was one of the

places chosen to serve as a receiving
One of Balmaceda's Most Ablekeep watch and signal tne enemy a

fire by crying 'smoke." at which the
on mftvinp forwanl wosld eet downand distributing depot rorarms ianaea

Snpporters.probably from the steamer waiman- - Timely Suggestions pacific 6uan0 and Fertilizerunder cover in time to escape the bul
lets, as it tooK rrom one to iwo secouua
r,r Kim tr Tfl.rh- - ArtinCT thUS inThe secret service of the Govern for the comins few monthsc . win tha L.mat ofAonrert thev were enabled to worK 9 ! C: I ww www - : ' .....ment, under the masterly direction of COIWET.tncir wnv aloncthe waialae road ana TViib L'amrainder to TakevMarshal Hitchcock, had indicated this to reach a point nearly opposite the and hints on our specialities.

Ladies' Underwear in Mus-
lin, Flannels and Silks at

Chsrffe of Ecuador IfaTal School.
rrface as one of the points of danger, onomv'a rtosition. T. MAY .... Auditor.

E. 8UHR. .Secretary and Treasurer.

MUTUAL TEL. 467.

G. N. WILCOX President.
J. F. HA.CKFELD. . . .Vice-Preside- nt.

P. O. BOX 484.
iVeCCl VILlg UU Hit; 11 UUJ 4,uc

said to he onunied bv the enemy, onand it was In the attempt to seize the
arms and the men that the affair was Seldom has there sailed into the greatly reduced prices.

Ladies' hosierv in White,the makai. side of the road,. . .as
1
already

1 iL.i port of Honolulu a commander oi a
precipitated, fortunately interrupting

man-of-wa- r who has the record lordescribed, it was conciuuea ioai iuai
HwHa!nn rtf tha relela must have shift- -the plans and anticipating me acuon Black, and Tan at prices that

will surorise vou.
via v v w v w - -- - -

daring and successful action In naval
of the rebels by a few hours. ed their ground, and the two devoted

their undivided attention to the enemy waifare of recent years, possessed py
As a result of the attempt on the

o'er Emllio Garln. of the A nne assortment or ouks
in all shades and grades fromon the ridge. It was now douoiy naz

nnlnn for the rebels to show them
Esmeralda.

part of the police, headed by Deputy-Marsh- al

A. M. Brown and Captain
TrL-p-r aided bv a few men of the

selves or move from their cover behind
commander Garin nlaved a moat

OUR NEW WORKS AT KALI HI being completed, we are now ready
to furnish all kinds oi

ARTIFICIAL : FERTILIZERS !

ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND J

'.'-.I'- .

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer Salts

tha Topics. 5U cents up.
Complete stock of Ladies'

m a c;n- - TiTJffo "NTifWhile this division of the small important part In the Chilian revolu
force was beiog made, the men on the tion aa one of the right-han- d men oiCitizens' Guard, Lieutenant of Police

Holi was shot through the chest and
rv.iaa t. r.irtpr was wounded to tinor Silks?, (in all shades) inBalmaceda. Nothing waa too bold orPalolo road continued to Keep up a

ntonlv fire on the enemv'a position.
hazardous for him to attempt, and prices that can't be duplicated.which was vigorously returned. Thedeath.

m the Waialae road contented time after time by hi8 super ETCETC.,ETC.,ETC.,ETC.,themselves with usincr every oppor
ior maneuvering did he out our stock of Ladies', GentsThe country found to be occupied

rebels on the morning of Monday, ma Atunity to put in effective shots at every
wit the commanders oi iwenjylQe I.n mond Head. and and Childrens7 hne Shoes anaindication or tne presence ox a reoei.
eio-h-t ahioa of war that blockaded theThe old time use of putting up a Slippers.- o ..the regfon eastwarfsTn the direction

of Waialae (Paul Iaenberg's ranch), nnosf Mr. Garin was in commana,inmmv fo Induce the enemy to show
Tmnerial. orie oi the

.Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist.
jul poodfl are guaranteed in every respect.
CmZror further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO. AND FERTILIZER COMPANY
jl vuw vv ahimself and to draw ma nre, wneuever

it atontened. was repeatedly resorted fastest steamers on the Chilian coast,
to and alwavs with success. This was:
lrent. nn well on into the after and was engaged in landing troops at

ifroronf nointa alone the coast aa TemDle of Fashion DR. W. AVERDAM. Manassr,
Balmaceda' s ithey were needed by

forces.
On an occasion he

infantry, two hundred
landed 1200
cavalry and 1

519 Fort Street,at Iquique,a natterv ox K"" VI

maukatothe moutn oi raioio vncjr
on the side of its eastern ridge - a verit-
able bad lands, a region roughly cover-

ed with boulders and overgrown with
jungles of thorny lantana, kalu (aca-

cia), and algaroba furnishing admir-
able cover and protection to the rebel
skirmishers occupying it.

We confine our attention now en-

tirely to the region on the eastern side
of the mouth of Palolo Valley and to
the operations of the Sharpshooters,
and those with whom they imme-
diately co-opera- ted.

Early Monday morning a force of
Citizens' Guards and special police
had been ordered to advance in the
direction of Waialae, under the com-
mand of Captain Tim Murray. They
had chosen for headquarters a frame- -

after running a blocKaqeor ienwr
io. a rnin. his ahio had an Proprietor

noon, when the little band was
cheered by the appearance on the
scene of Captain Zeigler with thirty
or thirty-fiv- e men, escorting a field-piec- e,

who took position at the spot
on the road first occupied by the
Sharpshooters. Quickly unlimbering
the piece it was soon aimed and de-

livered a shell against the enemy's
position. The first two or three shota
missed the mark, but Gunner John-
son soon got the range and shells be-

gan to burst about the rebel position.
In the meantime Captain Zeigler,

with most excellent judgment, had

M. O. SILVA,
eiehteen-bou- r running engagement
with the Esmeralda, the vessel which

ttt onmmftnd!). At atill another
time he was pursued by one of the

despatched a squad of ten 01 nis regu-ior- c

hanriori hv the Sharpshootershouse owned by natives, situated on i

lasiest war snips ui v..-- -

This ship waa fitted with search-light- s

which were kept turned on the Impe-
rial till about 8 oTclock in evening. Im-
mediately the search-lig- ht waa turned
off. Commander Garin brought his
ship about and steamed directly back
on bis course and passed the pursuing
ship almost within speaking distance.
On each and every occasion the Im-
perial escaped capture through the

who had held position on the Palolo
road, to flank the rebel position on tne
left, i. e., on the mauka side. After
making a long detour of more than
a mile, during which they kept under
the shelter, as much as possible, of the
stone walls that bordered the roads,
they reached the cliffs of the valley

the mauKa Biao ui me ai T1
and about 400 yards to the town-sid- e

of the road branching off to Palolo.
From this point Murray advanced his
force of about twenty or thirty men In
the direction Indicated, and, on reach-
ing a point about 250 yards beyond
the junction of the Palolo road towards
"Waialae, they were met by a heavy
musketry fire from the enemy, who
occupied a strong, well-protecte- d posi-
tion near the crest of a big hill on the
lower edge of the eastern ridge of the
Palolo Valley, and not far (300 yards)
from the Waialae road.

The enemy were ensconsed behind
numerous large boulders which were
thickly scattered about, and the only

ridge at a poini aooui (wvurusmau
of the rebel position and began the
ascent. It was a difficult and danger- -
oua climb and while maKing it mey

skllliui nananngui iu t"
Commander Garin is of Chilian

birth and is but 33 years of age. He
was in Brazil at the time of Emperor
Pedro's downfall, and has seen plenty
of active service. After the downfall
of Balmaceda he was obliged to leave
Chili for about a year, and on bis re-

turn went into the Government ser-

vice. Thla is hia second visit to Hono-
lulu, having been here eight years ago
In the Pilcomayo.

Th. Drrf thut the Esmeralda Is

gw Vuvovc e o cKoie e

te . last to fratfvO -
were exposed to the nre or ine reoeis.

boon alter reacning mo uresi. mo
ridge a young Hawaiian waa tasen
prisoner, armed with a rifle and plenty ONLY A FEW
or ammumuon, naviugiu uw
slon a despatch from Bobert Wilcox

indications of their presence were tne
Duffs of smoke which appeared when- - kAmH fny Tanftn seems entirely erro--to captain xnowiein. iuo iuiuiiu- -

HAn nnntainpa In this letter. Which OF OUR
waa written on the back of a whiskey neous. The vessel was bought by

Ecuador for use In anticipated trou-i.- io

tth Porn. She will sail about
ever anyone eiposeu uiuuxm.

The stone wall bounding the mauka
aide of the Waialae road afforded good
nManttnn from th1 fl Tft And ttteV ( tU6

bill, waa considered or sucn import--
onAa thof nn nf ihn men was sent to Beautiful Copper andthe last of the week for San Francisco

from whence she will proceed toescort the prisoner to camp, and while
. m. I M.tMM vwi rtuh.nahAnfAr ntiirtrlv availed them on tne way capiureu auuiuci Guayaquil, the seaport capital oi xu-ado- r,

where Commander Garin will
ooonmo the direction of the Ecuador

selves of it, only to find themselves
now exposed to the fire from another
band of the rebels situated on the ma-k-ai

side of the above road, who occu-,- i
htirh innrl. n. sort of ridsre. thus

BRASS
The commander ex

htmaaif as hichlv pleased wiiu
tha treatment he has received at thegiving the rebels complete command

5 O'Clock Teasof both sides or tne roau, auu piciuKttt- - hands of this Government which may
well be proud of extending courtesies

J

.

-

Murray's force unaer a crosd-ur- e,

ri thnut a. ohnncfl for cover.

likewise armed.
The re9t of the squad continued

their advance on the rebel position.
This movement was plainly visible
to Captain Zeigler from the Waialae
road and at the right moment he or-

dered a charge along this same road.
This movement was executed with
great spirit. The men dashed for-

ward passing the position held by the
two sharpshooters, who joined in the
charge and soon reached a point
which commanded the rear of the
rebel position, and a brisk musketry-fir- e

was opened at once. After a few
vollevs. which were answered feebly

to such an auaoie ana couraeuua
cial.Under these circumstances a retreat

was necessary, and .Murray 'a com
Yonrt rotirAi in rool order to head' LEFT.

hat. torn bv lantana. ! ! DAINTY ! ! !DELICIOUSA maaoniro WA4 5lt OllCe deSDatCheU tO Mutual Telephone Company DEUCATE !
Some as low astown asking for a field piece to shell

and dislodge tne enemy irom us cum- -
tnnnHlnrf rVtaitfon.

Vm enma ran ann till rPOUeSL WasJ OUUiO j. - NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. ASK YOUR GROCER FORby the rebels, Captain Zeigler seeing
no evidence of a disposition on the
part of the rebels to come out from
cover and surrender, eent word to thederwas given to Captain Kid well to

i i . : i 9 etv nf Vila rrmnanv of
rear to bring up tne neia-piec- e AHSharpshooters, whose well-know- n

T A MEFTTXG OF THE DIREC
The highest only about twelve. For anIng up the road and on the instant up A. tors of the Company held this day

if ivafi resolved that on and after the
These are new pack-La- rge, Fat, Extra selected. One trial will prove their merits.

Nt j5. The Cans of Thia Brand Contain a Greater Quantity
Than Those of any Other

first day of January, 189o, the rates for
the use of telephonic instruments will
be as follows :

Private Residences, per month ... .$2 50
TttiainPRfl Honses nd Offices 4 00

acceptable present at a small cost, nothing
strikes us as being more appropriate ; par-

ticularly here, where afternoon teas are
the rule rather than exception.

Take our suggestion : Your friend will
be delighted with one on Christmas
morning. Make her happy by giving her
one. They cost you almost nothing.

Country Stations 7 5

went the wnue nags irom mc cu
squad in the rocks. Some fifteen of
them all heavily armed came in and
gladly gave themselves up. After
being disarmed they were sent to the
rear in charge of Captain Murray'a

8qWhile this was going on the flank-
ing party on the hill, finding the
rebel position evacuated, continued
their flanking movement in the gen-

eral direction of the Waialae road.
As they descended the crest of the
hill they were suddenly fired upon py
a party of rebels concealed amidst

Payable quarterly in advance.

ssill mignt drive me eueiuj
well selected position.

This waa done. The detail reported
at the headquarters in the field about
10 :30 a.m. , .

Murray's forces, much fatigued,
were found anxiously awaiting the
arrival of the cannon. The Sharp-
shooters, eager for the fray, at once
asked to be shown the positions occu--

by the enemy. A volunteerJied to guide them to the front. At
the same time they were advised of
the danger cf passing beyond a cer-
tain point in the road.

Reaching a rise in the road about
fifty yards to the town-sid-e of the
Palolo road, the guide Indicated the
positions of the enemy.

TCrt a sirn of the rebels was visible:

o

Frank B. Peterson & Co., Coast AgentsJ. F. BROWN,
Secretary.
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EVERYBODYH.E.WICHMAHDeath to High Prices.the lantana bushes which uneu doiu
sides of the Waialae road. It was at
this time that Lieutenant Ludewig

all was quiet and peaceful. Relying
on the information given by their
guide, the Sharpshooters posted them-
selves and prepared to give the enemy
notice of their presence.

Estimating the distance at about
500 yards, and allowing for elevation,
ftichts were set at S00 vard. At the

We are making a epecialty of f imi?ai::
the Islands with Magazines and pj;.or.

Mr Write ns for piice. and we will ve

yoa money.

.tur If you want to subscribe for any pi?er
or magazine published in the world it will pay
you to write to us.

CHAS. bCIIARF & CO.
Arlington Block.

Geo. W. Lincc
Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to

Superintend or Build Anything from

a One-roome- d House to a New

City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King

Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

word, 'Fire!" a carefully aimed vol--

was disabled by a flesh wound in the
leg which caused his retirement to
the rear.

Captain Ziegler, hearing this re-

newal of the firing, ordered another
advance in skirmish line on both
sides of the road which soon brought
his party in a position to observe
this new force. The fire of the rebels
which had before this been directed
against the flanking party (the one
on the hill) was now turned against
Captain Zelglera command, which
they returned with the greatest spirit.
The contest waa kept up briskly for
several minutes, most of the shota
passing over the uboya" beads.

By this time the command to bring

OkXT waa rri ran
P. O. Box S. : : Honolulu, II I- -

Publishers of Liborni Hawaiian Music.
lilT-S-

Send copies of the Advertiser
and Gazette with your letters

This was immediately answered by
sharp and continuous firing for over a
minute, during which time the bul-
lets were humming through the air
"like bees in swarming time," kick-
ing up the dust In many places all
about thsm, Fortunately no on was
touched, for the Sharpshooters, know- -
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Importers, Hardware and

General

thizcr8, and non-eympathiz- ere

would have have gone down in
the general mele. The lecture
which Marshal Hitchcock deliv-

ered to a man who had been guilty
of eeditious language ought to be
heralded from one end of the isl-

and to the other. Before express-

ing their sentiments too freely,
men as well as women should as-

sure themselves that they are not
damning their own best interests.
A word spoken in times of political
unrest often has vastly more per-

nicious influence than a long ora-

tion in times of peace. If you can
say nothing in the interests of
good Government it is best to keep
a quiet tongue.

WALLACE B. FAREINGTON, EDITOB.

January 14, i8g4.
And now comes Secretary

Gresham and says to Cuba:
"If you won't eat my flour I
won't eat your sugar."
This must have its effect upon
Hawaii in some way or other,
because nearly everything con-

nected with sugar deals with
us here. Then again a bill
has been introduced in
Congress to repeal the differ-
ential sugar duty. That must
also affect us. As the price of
everything depends entirely
upon the supply and demand,

JANUARY 14. 1S95.MONDAY. Merchandise
God ire .ye strength to ran,

Unawed by Earth or Hell,
The race ye have began

So gloriously and well.
Whittier.

There are a great many
homes having zinc-line- d bath
tubs that are in good condition
with this one exception: theyIP WE HAVE NO LAWS, MAKE THEM!

The session of the Advisory
Council necessitates choosing four
new members, vacancies having

lack the features of a por-
celain lining. How to over

By no means the least serious
Droblem with which the Govern- - j Weak Lungs
m

the cutting off of the Cuban
product, which is a large one,
reduces the ftipply and the
price should consequently ad-

vance proportionately with the
reduction of the supply. But

come this without going to the
expense of getting a new tub,

ment has to contend is the disposi- - been caused by elections to the
tion of certain political prisoners Legislature and the absence of Mr.

has been a question that haswho, while they may have been Alex. Young. The selection of men
cunning enough to keep clear of to fill these vacancies is a matter of .v:n rireqham insist uoon car-- worried a great many.
any direct entanglement with the n0 little moment to the country. ollt hiq retaliatorv meas--

1 JJ 1 C tVA I 1 i. 1 k 1 I Jpiana ana mayemems u mo icu- - Lvery memoer 01 me auvib-- ure? Jt may pOSSlbly be a blutt
One pot ot our WHITE

ENAMEL PAINT will do the
work, forming as it does a
GLOSSY SURFACE, almost
equal in hardness and durabil

uon, nave in bo iar as me tUca- - ory council anemia De urea tQ compel Cuba to take the
lUg IClUlTCiaUiCUK atiwnvu, bvM w i wuu lxJO UClCrUilUttUUU W. CCD lUlO I cfor)!pc r thP United OtaieS.

1 II! ..;ia.4 m11 rtAoeiVtla I il . 1 V . - ll 1--1 3 I... . mm

are usually brought on by a stub-
born cough. Then how important
it is that a cough, even though
slight, should not be neglected.

Angier's
Petroleum
Mmulsion

(Practically Tasteless),
the Food-Medicin- e, is healing and
strengthening to all mucous sur-
faces. It wUl cure a cough, no
matter of how long standing, and
thereby prevent weak lungs, bron-
chitis, and consumption.

It will build up the general
health, put flesh on the bones.

reuciuous eeuuucui. o, iing inrougn 10 a moruuguiy aim Anything that helps SUgar
am. inougn mere may db no evi-- unretervediy successtui ena n it helos Hawaii and if Mr. ity to that of porcelain itself,
dence that they furnished money takes all winter. Gresham has taken a step in a being at the same time hardlyto buy arms, they have spread ATcm that will add to the distinguishable from porcelain.broadcast the contaminating seeds -f-ee Ha-a- iia Gazette Compakt r,rn:npritv of Hawaii it's a Consult your physician andof disruption with the possible hope manufacture rubber stamps of all I f.'rustle of angels wings" his
nfnnn tha winning R?d find de8CnPll0nS- - he will teU you by all meansheart knew not of. 1to paint your bath tub withcoming in at the death of the Re The Wertheim Sewing Ma

1Enamel Paint.chine is the best thing of thepublic and reaping the spoils.
These men are the most danger strength in the muscles, and enThe KEYSTONE EGGkind ever brouerht to this 1 ergy and vim into life.

ous class we have within our midst. country. When tourists from BEATERS are little gems.
m ' mm . CT

So Cents and $z.oo ofDrnlsts.4The country should be purged of Try one it you wantour eggsthe United States drop
into our salesrooms and seethem as of the most deadly

HOBRON DEVI! CO.,
Agents.germs of disease. They have them the kick . at their

quickly and thoroughly beaten.
"We also call your special

attention to our economicalbeen an ever present, ever rovernment because the ta--
active menace to the peace and riff to their . homes is
quiet of the country. They are BARREL and CYLINDER

(3HURNS, they are easy workso high that they cannot af-

ford to use them. In Hawaii ers, have all sizes and prices.
largely responsible for --the present
outbreak, and constitute the deadly
undercurrent that has kept the

the people enjoy the benefits of
We have a handy CLOTHESm : T

almost a lree traae in sucn
country in a whirlpool of political thines and consequently get DRIER, having ten arms

made to fasten on the wall,turmoil. Their records speak Hood's is Good attiwes of European manufac--
ture tnat comes too men ior meit when not in use by a simple

puU these arms fold up like aMakeS Plire BlOOd average mortal in the United
fan, thus taking iip but littleStates, lhe wertneim leaos

against them.
The golden opportunity ofcombin-

ing forces for good government has
been cast aside, the birthright has
been sold for a mess ofpottage ; now
let these legalized political, rear--

f

Scrofula Thoroughly Eradicated. van :n M sewinpr machine room.r ir M . mm I 3

lfT Remember we sell"It In with pkuvwth&t I glreyouuid detail cuniebib. xiic iucuijauiaiii a
cf our HttJ Jlays tic ms and ker return to cimn e rnnspcmentlv there IS Standard Oil Co.'s PEARLrank seekers shrouded in a coat of
was taken down with little to get out ot order, i OIL at $1.S0 per case, C. 0. D.,

Fever and a Bad Couh. sews three distinct stitches delivered to any part of theFonowlugtlilj tor came on her right ildefce-- j fromanQ Saves tnetween the two lower rlha. In a short time an-- Operator city free.
other broke on the left side. She would take I hard Work at Hand Sewing
ESSteESSS For general household sewingr,

CASTLE & COOKE L'd
ed Irom her ears. After each attack she he-- i u . I MPORTEK8,

Uood'Si1 Gures I cnwr.
w sfn them.for. i Kaon

bout
f

Hardware ni General Merchandise
came worse and an treatment failed to ar Dme unwc y-- i uavi. w"--

Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST IN THE WOKM."

relief until we began to use Ilood's Sarsaparilla. I ;nrr ctirrriAfter 8hhAdtxknon.hn1f hnttUwarnnM I IOl 3. COrnlTiOil OUC
that the was better. We continued until she I

had taken three bottles. Now she looks like Sewing machine. Was ItThe Bloom of Health There's been a thousand and
and Is fat as a pla. "We feel grateful, and cannot one ainerent Rinas 01 nignr.say too moon in xaror oz Alooa barsapariua."
juu. ju jo. adaxs, inman, xennessee. lamps made and half of them

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptlj and AEsete Jal3Ual7 lst 1892 42,4324700A Dream ?OoUntly, on the liver and bowels. 25c are not worth a nickle apiece.
We have tried all kinds, someHOBRON DRUG COMPNAY,

3366 Wholppale Agents. we offer for sale, others we dis
tCTFire risE.8 on all sinas of insurable property taken at Current ratecarded. The latest is like a

nutmeg lamp with the excepTHE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT by

many colors, be stamped out of the
political life of the country forever.
We want none of them. It would
have 'been better for the country,
aye, the world, if they had never
been born.

If the country has no laws to
reach them, make laws ! AVe are
done playing with fire. There can
be no more brushing the trouble-
some fly from the political nose.
It must be pursued to the wall and
its life crushed out. The strength
of the Republic depends upon it.
Is there any doubt as to who would
be foremost in the legal forces of
the rebels to advise the confiscation
of property, had the rebels been
successful? The presence of these
mer. is no longer needed in the
country, in fact, future safety de-

mands that we rid ourselves of
them. The people are determined
that law and order shall be main-
tained. With these men sharing
freedom with honest citizens, we
will be, as before, on the crater of
political volcano, which only waits
sufficient fire and force to be creat-
ed by the agitators, to break forth
and spread destruction. This state
of affairs cannot, must not obtain.
If there are no laws to prevent it,
none to reach these detestable go-betwe- ens

veritable vampires who
would suck the life-bloo- d of the

Jo, for my awakening was a Bterntion that they have a reflectorAND' j, s.reality. Yes, I entered McIKERNY'S
Agent for Hawaiian Islands- -8140-l- mand may be hung on the wall

or placed on a table. They're SHOE STORE yesterday and bought aINVESTMENT COMPANY,
UOXOLULU, H. I. pair of

Have Safe Deposit Boxes of various sizes worth a dollar each, but we sell
them for 50 cents.to rent by the month or year. HAWAIIAN :-- CARRIAGE MAIIUFACTURIIIG :-- COMPANY

HATH WAY, SOULEThere has never been a fruit
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold picker introduced here that

ANDwas satisfactory for use inAGENTS FOR
San Insurance Office of London. picking mangoes or alligator

HAKRINGTOFSAGENTS FOR pears. We think we have the
Importers of Carriage Goods

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TicketsGreat Northern Hallway.
&old to All Points. very thing for the purpose and

AGENT 8 FOR WAUKENPBASTit costs you 50 cents without a
handle, two bits more if youThe Hawaiian Land and Improve-

ment Company (Limited).
Some of the finest Coffee and Fruit nave It nxea reaay ior USC

Land on the inlands for pale upon very They are hard to describe andfavorable terms. 38T8--tf I . , , , . ... . . hoes Refined and Norway Iron, Cast Steol.Hardwood Lumber,Hub,

Spofces, Felloes. Springs, Axles, Carriage Trimmers' Goode,Bt.
iney uon 1 iouk iikc anyimng

P.O. Box 3S6. Mutual Tel. 544. else.
NiN-Y- U COMPANY, LIMITED, JSg 9 .00FOR

nation make those laws. And
once made, enforce them to the
letter. Commission Merchants very nice sets ot tools at our We make a specialty of building Vehicles for Island service, such as

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN store for $ i .50. We imported I could scarcely believe my own eyes,
and this morning I bought another pair
for I believe in laying in a stock when
such inducements as this is offered.

r-- v lllvot agio uv.uov. - uuiiiugi
Japanese -I- - rrOVISIOUS of young ladies here have Cutunders, Phaetons, Breaks,

taken to wood carving as a
diversion from the monotonous

411 KING STREET, hjfe they have been leading. If Delivery Wagons and Drays."1 T T"TT7n-TT?5C- lHonolulu, Hawaiian Islands. a person can get the tools for iyiciiMiiiv 1 othis sort of work, there is no0""Xew Goods by every steamer.
3S78-l- v reason why the whple town

should not be making laces in jNTo. TO Queen Street,ATTENTION !
wood. VVe have received lots

An unpleasant accompaniment
of the recent trouble has been the
wordy warfare which Eome of the
lady sympathizers of the rebels
have seen fit to open on several
occasions. . The social breach
which such talk creates is but 'a
secondary matter to the baneful in-

fluence shed abroad by these conver-
sations. While we are willing to
forgive the women on the ground
of ignorance, we believe it proper
to call to their minds that the men
now under arms for the Govern-
ment are protecting the live3 of the
friends of the rebel cause as well
as those of the Republic. Had the
rebels carried out their plans there
would have been no distinction,
men, women and children, sympa- -

of new things during the past iWOULD

SHOE STOP? E.
C. J. WHITNEY,

Teacher ot Elocution and Dra-
matic Art,

REPl-CTFULL- IN- - HONOIUXUI form my fru-r-d and iiie public that week and we will be pleased to
Vta.W''iiSSJK show them to you or fill your !I am sti.l 1

business
cas)
i?ath

h regniar tiz 2xG feet. Zh c Lined order by telephone. "Star" i

Tubs, with i. chain and small !

Kerosene Oil at cis--of D per -pipe rett:y ior connection for ,

38?4-l- wArliDc'on Hrtpl.
piece

Wanted.tmly $10 each. Also Stone Tipe at bed- - should please VOU.
rock prices: 6 in.. 45c. a length; 52 iu.,
40c. a lenv-t-h : 5 in.. 33 ' a ipnTrh

Jgak.km " v'cin,"y The.Hasallan Hardware Co. UX M WANTED BY AX
Ad- -E Eng'-i-- girj, IGyearsof age.

orders win irvcuc- - vi uui ,)' aneniisn at. drees C. J. .l this omce.
3883--Stlowest JA. NOTT, Jr.
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Tiew nocex. a primmer rwnnTVn wwuvA BOY'S QUICK EYE. '

Ladies Colu HID.JUST I405 KING STKEET,

Commission Merchant,
Silk Goodn. Cotton CreDee. Underwear.

Japanese .Metal consisting cf Match
Boxes, lecorated Japanese Hand Bags, etc.

Just received by Cbina and Bentala
Soap, Cotton and Silk Goods, etc.

oanaples of all kinds ox Japanese Goods which I can import on snort nouce.
gD&Try our S. T. TEAS. Prices the lowest.

JOHN

,

: - :Efb--,.. ,i!

0 - --
'

fr . ,,,,

Steel and Iron Banges,
SOESIKXXFISB 600E3 15D

- . "r

AGATE WAKE IN

White, Gray and

!ELXJBB JECE&
UFT AND FORCE PU1IPS.

Pinasters' Stock; Water and Sell Pipe.

Wholesale and Betail
i ' I A. 4

Towels. Hat a and Cape : Fine Lino ol
Safes, Ash Trays, Cam CsSes, Soap

from Japan, Provisions, Matting, Toilet

MO.MPT

Stoves and Fixtures
IITdEI UTISM1S,

4

GEEAT VARIETY.
Silver-plate- d,

HOSE !
WATER CLOSETS, UETALSf,

and Sheet Iron Work,
V

asd 87 HUSO STUPE?.

PLANING MILL
Proprietors.

Queen Street, Honolulu. H, I

Screens, Frames, Etc.
SAWED WORK.

O N :

3S-- BELL

ARRIVED
. bryant

A

with the latest improvement.
. .fn w i w m

UU AlCtXAV"

A Perfect Nutriment
FOB GROWING Childrcn.

Convalescents.Consumptives,
dyspeptics.

and tbe Aged, and
In A rote Illnr and
all Wasting Diseases.

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

OFR BOOK for th? Ir.etrftin
cf niotLers"Tbe C'nrc and Feed-
ing of In(ants,"'"iii uiaiitni
io m.y adtiress, ur r. reqaes:.

DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO
BOSTON, MASS.. w-.- S. A.

PlimbiBff, Tin, Copper

DIZIOZTD BLOCK. 95

ENTERPRISE
PETER HIGH & CO

pond. A telephone carried the new tn a
postoffice on the way toward Big Sandy
life Urine station. whfT a tnM
dispatched to Captain W. A. Jenkins, a
ittB navigator, wno got the news at 11
o'clock. Hoisting a flag at the mastheadof his schooner, which was ice locked near
nw noose, ne set out across the marshes toalarm the station, some mllM tv
outlook at the station saw the messenger
vuujiug ana arousea weeper Irish, who
started in an iceboat and met Jenkinsju6t as the latter struck rotten ioe upon
the marshes and could proceed no farther.
Jenkins told his story briefly, and the two
hastened to get out the lifeboat, which
was iracKeu along 6noro in order to save a
pull of two miles to the windward in the
stormy lake and the danger of swamping
her in meeting the bends in the coast. It
was rough, laborious work, and the boat,
with its weight of three men, who guided
u, was oiten cast ashore. Finally the par-
ty was met bv a farmer with a tam in
readiness to haul the boat to the scene of
tho wreck. Even then the difficulties of
travel were not overcome. Tho (mot Araln
and again filled with water and needed to
oe constantly pushed against the surf to
keep her afloat. Fortunately sho was of
the self balling type, and no time was lost
in freeing her of water, but tho spray
which the wind dashed over the struggling
party froze as it fell and even showered

.a mme corses anu me men ioiiowing on snore
to keep the boat in her course. The ther-
mometer dropped to 16 degrees, and soon
the clothing of the surfmen, tho harness

THE GAT J. A NT LIFE CRAFT.

and tow rope as well as the oars and poles
became stiff with an icy coating. Tho
wagon to which the rope was attached also
became weighted and clogged with ice, so
that the driver, having his hands busy in
managing tho team, couldn't keep his
place on board without help.

It was 8 o'clock when the ter.m pulled
up opposite the wreck. Before attempting
rescue it was necessary for tho purfmen to
beat their clothing and the oars, thwarts
and rowlocks of the lifeboat with heavy
sticks in order to crack' and loosen their
thick scales of ice. Meanwhile signals had
been given to cheer tho survivors on tho
wreck, three of whom could bo seen cling-
ing : to the hillock of ice out in the surf.
for such the frost covered bew of the
schooner appeared to be.

The trip of the boat to tho wreck was
the fortunate event of the rescue, for al-

though the sunken schooner was surround
ed with wreckage held to her by lines and
pounding up and down in the heaving
surf, the gallant life craft bore through it
and broughtup alongside the forerigging
without a 6erious collision.

Three men at the point of perishing and
too far gone to display any interest in
what was taking place crouched in the lee
of the bulwark, with a dead shipmate half
burled in Ice at their feet. The deck was
covered with ice, and at a motion from
Keeper Fish the poor fellows loosed their
holds and 6lid across to the rail above tho
lifeboat, where strong erms received them
One of them appeared to be crazed, and on
finding hiuifelf safo asked after his cap
tain. Taking a hint, the surfman exam
ined the wreck further and discovered, in
a coffin of ice, the body of the mate, who
had perished of cold early in the day, or
6oon after tho schoolboys sighted the for
lorn vessel and started on their secmin?y
hopeless quest for aid. . '

Geohge L.. Kilmer.

The Lord Protector Team.
In 1654 the Count of Oldenburg sent

Cromwell a present of six horses, and the
protector's anxiety to make trial of their
quality led to his well known adventure
in Hyde park. On Friday, ept. 29, ho
went, with Secretary Thurioo and somo
of his centlcmcn, to tako tho air in the
park, ordered the 6ix horses to be harness
cd to his coach, put Tbuxloe inside it and
undertook to drive himself.

"His highness." 6ays a letter from the
Dutch embassadors, "drove pretty har.d
somely for some time, but at last, provok
ing those horses too much with the whip.
they grew unruly and ran so fast that the
postilion could net hold them in, whereby
his highness was Hung out of tho coach
box upon tho pole, upon which he lay with
his body, and afterward fell upon the
ground. His foot getting hold in the tac-
kling, he was carried away a good while in
that posture, daring which a pistol went
off in his pocket, but at last he get hi
foot clear, and so came to escape, the coac h
passing away without hurting mm. 11

was presently brought homo and lit
blood, and ;;ftor rest taken is r.cw
well again. The secretary, being hurt on
his ankle with leaping "out of the coach.
hath been forced to keep his chamber hith
erto and been unfit for any business, so
that we have not been able tcV further or
expedite any business this week." Mac- -

luillan s Magazine.

Fricht and lieasc.
"Sneakinir of neonle frightening them

selves into a belief that they are sick,"
c.1 l.l n. vonni? doctor the other day. 4I saw
n. pmp whrn I was in one of the New York
hospitals where a man was frightened into
tr tf Inp well. One dav a call came for the
ambulance, and when the wagon returned
it brought a man wiio was supposeu to do. .1 - r 1 1,- -
dying el an atiac-- o: nean iauurv. e
l.iid him carefully on the operating table,
and after a minute's diagnosis the surgeon
in charge concluded that it was only hys-

teria. There was nothing we could do
for the man, and he seemed to be uncon-
scious, but the sr.rgcon turned to one cf
the assij-tants- . and asking for a knife said
he would cut, down to the heart and see
what the trouble was. The effect was like
magic. The patient gave one leap from
the table and started for the door. We
stopi-e- him and asked what was the mat-
ter. 'Nothing.' said he. Let me out cf
here, quick.' Y U t him our. and be never
came tack nsaiii." Washington Pest.

Tbe Hawaiian Gazette Comfany

manufacture mbber Bt8Ecp of all
! descriptions.

n.
"- - i

In entering upon the New
Year, we do so realizing that
nothing can give the intelli
gent or judicious bujTers more
satisfaction than to have us
stick to our QUICK SALES
AND SMALL PROFITS SYS
TEM. It has been the means
of saving them money on
every purchase made of us.
While to us it has increased
our trade nfrom the day we
adopted it.

We will have no shelves for
shop worn goods, NEW
GOODS. GOOD GOODS, STY-
LISH GOODS, and plenty of
them, with a reasonable price
fixed on them will be the
order of this coming years
business. We want your trade
and will have it, if goods and
prices have anything to do
with your buying. '

We propose to keep in touch
with New York, Paris and
London, at as near their prices
as is consistent

Each Department in the
STORE will be found to con
tain a Choice and Varied
Selection of the Newest and
most Fashionable Materials
and Garments of every des-
cription. We want you to pet
into the habit of expecting
this, and inspecting our stock.
It will save you time,; trouble
and money. r

This week we have some
fine Indian Rugs, some Car
pets and Curtains that you
will make no mistake by buy
ing.

The contest over our Vol-
cano Trip closed Wednesday.
Miss. J. Tanner, Royal School,
presented us 275 checks, many
of winch she collected from
her friends, thus enabling her
to secure the ticket. Miss
Greenwald came in a good
second witn luo checks.

B. F. SHLERS & CO.

opt op sight
DOES SOT APPLY TO

PICTDEES !

FOR THEY ARE

Always in Sight

JJOTHISG BETTER FOR A

n i i
Chris tmOC PFACOnt

THE3I THAN AT

BRO S
3S57--1 HOTEL STREET.

Jas. W. Bergstrom9

TTAXO, PIPE AND RIED ORGAN
L. Tuner and Repairer. Ordere left a

'1 brum's Bookstore, will receive prompt
attention. 5866-- y

WE MANUFACTURE

Rubber Stamps !

Self-inki- ng any size. Datera with
removable or changeable reading matter.

Band Daters; can be changed each
dav without soiling fingers.
RUBBER STAMP MANUFACTURERS

Hawaiian Gazette Company.

Send for j our Plates and get your cards
printed in Honolulu from "Engraved
Plates.

Orders taken for Steel Plates and the
printing done here.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

3gftS.tf

Head This !

IF YOU V.A A MOTIVE POWER,
order a Keoan Vapok or Pacific

Gas Exgzks; thy are tbe Ytt, eafest
and simplest ?r-- the world.

JO. TISKEK,
Sole Agnt.

E&Fezul lor catacpre. Honolulu,
H. I. 36S8--t

DETECTED PERIL ON BOARD THE
LAKE SCHOONER ARIADNE.

AUnni 6prd by Swift Yert Drought Vp

the Sarfbot Crew and Saved Three Per-

ching Sailor True Tale From the Life
Savers' Logbook.

Copyright, by American Pre Associa-Lio- n.

Iiook. ricbta reserved.
HIPWRECKED
mariners, even
when their vessel
Etrikcs on the
phoals far off from
dry land and be-

yond the ten of
the outlooks and
patrols of the life
saving corps, still
have many chanc-
es for rescue by
the heroic and in-
defatigable fiurf-rae- n,

ever alert for
the call to duty. The extensive ocean and
lake coasts of the United States make It
impossible to patrol every stretch of beach
or plant a crew of life savers within reach
of all exposed points. In order to remedy
this defect in the system, the telephone Is
used to connect stations with each other
and with the settlements along shore. Sig-

nal flags are also provided at places whero
they may bo seen from a long distance,
and since a stranded vessel usually enjoys
several hours lease of life, sometimes a
day or more, it is hardly posslblo for a 6hip
to get into desperate straits without an
alarm of some sort making Its way through
the air or along 6hore, arousing coast and
river boatmen, farmers or villagers, and so
spreading to the nearest life saving station
in time to bring help.

A striking instance of the play of chance
in connection with Uncle Sam's well do-vis- ed

resources was afforded in the case of
the Canadian schooner Ariadne, which
stranded during a blinding snowstorm in
Mexico bay, on the northern coast of New
York, Dec. 2, 1876. Tho vessel was en-

gaged in tho grain trade, and at the time
of the disaster had on board a cargo for
Oswego, N. Y. The season for lake navi-
gation was over, but- - the masters of the
Ariadne needed the profits of one more
trip to tide over the long winter of idle-
ness, and although buffeted back by high
winds on several attempts to get to sea they
persisted and finally got underway on
Dec. 1 and reached the middle of the lake
with a moderate breeze and fair weather
prevailing. Suddenly a snowstorm set in,
and the wind increased to a gale, stirring
up a powerful sea. But the schooner out-
rode the gale, and at 6 o'clock sighted Os-

wego lights, about two miles distant. The
lake, however, was too rough for harbor
tugs to venture out and bring in the tow,
which, of course, could not work up unaid-- d

to the harbor entrance. Her masters
made the attempt on bare chanco and got
near enough to sight the breakwater and
see danger signals sent up from the Oswe-
go llfo saving station. Unfortunately the
strain of the wind and seas sprung some
of the seams of the schooner and tore open
her sails so that she became unmanagea-
ble, and with dangerous land all about tho
Oswego coast thero was no alternative but
to rnuko for Henderson's bay, over 30
miles distant, where there was prospect of
a good leo and shelter from the gale; but
the vessel was unequal to the voyage. Sho
wallowed badly, and her creaking timbers
and rising water in the hold showed that
sho must speedily go to pieces or sink,
and her captain decided to turn her head
to land and beach her in Mexico bay. In
changing her course the main boom snap
ped and split the mainsail so as to render
it useless. The pieces of tho broken boom
also fell across the pumps, rendering them
useless, and to make-ba-d worse the schoon
er shortly struck upon a reef over hair a
mile from 6hore and overlive miles from a
life saving station.

It was 2 o'clock in tho morning, Dec. 2,
- when the Arladno struck. It was still
snowing, and tho thermometer stood at 18
abovo zero. The sea broke over the decks
with such power as to drive all hand3 be
low,-wher- e they remained until the water
arose over the cabin floor. Then the crew
rushed for tho main rigging, but the cap-
tain, in spite of tho remonstrances of his
men, climbed to the top of the cabin, from
which he was almost instantly swept away
by a wave which carried the cabin top
overboard. The unfortuna:o man clung to
a plank for some moments and then dls
appeared forever. In tho course of another
hour the schooner worked over the reef
and drifted shoreward until she reached
another bar, 200 rods from land. About
that time tho mainmast broke loose at tho

CLUXtS TO A TLAXK FOR SOME MOMENTS AST)
THEN

deck and fell against the foremast. Warned
of danger, tho crew had abandoned the
main rigging for the forerigging, and see-
ing that tho foremast was about to go
clambered to the deck and took refuge for-
ward, the only portion of tho vessel lying
above water. In this situation day dawned,
and the eyes of the crew turned anxiously
to shore in hopes of descrying some signs
to give hope. But the driving 6now shut
out the land. The cold Increased, and the
waters dashing over the men soaked their
clothing and soon turm-- to ice. The ropes
and rails and everything which offered a
hold were coated with ice. The decks were
ankle deep with freezing slush, and none
but the hardiest frames could stand the
ordeal. One sailor fell to the deck a
corpse frozen to death.

Three seamen and the mate, father of
the drowned captain, now remained. It
was y o'clock in the forenoon, time for
landsmen to be stirring, and with strained
eyes the hopelefcs fellows looked shore-
ward. All at once two persons appeared
on the beach gesturing in the direction of
tho wreck. On receiving answers from
the the pair, two school boys. rano2f
at full spet-- in different directions. One
of the liys while on the way to school, had
sighted the wreck through a rift in the
snowclouds, and hailing his fellow had
run down to the beach. On separating
one notified his father, who, in turn,

. spread the ft'-in- u until it reached Lake- -

OFFICE AND AIIXiX :

J. T. Waterhonse

Io. 10 Store

ladies' and gent's

BATHING SUITS I

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children Pinaforeo,

Silk, Shetland and Woo! Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

LADIES' AND CHTLDBE2?'S

Hats and Boonets !

TRIMMED AND UNTBIMMED,

Dress Goods in great variety,
Rainbow and Embroidered

Crape, 't.-r- -

Feathers and Mowero

New Curtain Materials,

Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties In Buchls
Chiffon Handkerchiefs ana

Ties,

LACE AND EMBB0IDEIL2D

FLOUNGINeS !

2523

The Latest by the Steamer

it China !"

Silk Goods,

Silk Shirts,

Silk Underwear,

Straw Hats,

Cotton Crape,

Also a fee assortment of '

JAPANESE GOODS

Of every description.

X?"The finest Japanese Goods in

town.

X. FUEUYA,

Robinson Block, Hotel Street.

3653--y

Election of Officers.
a T A MEETING OF THE CHINESE

Fire Company held Wednesday
night, January 2, 1S95, tbe following
officers were re-ele- cted :
Foreman Chang Kim
First Assistant O. Am&na
Second Assistant H. SingFook
Treasurer .Lam Sing

tary Lati Cbong
3S83-- 3t

Alakea and Richards near

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds,

TURNED AMD

ronipt attention to all orders.
T E L K P H

MUTUAL 55.

JTJST
per bark c.

rAT?pr.TS t?ttS and AT ATS m the latest Datterue.
A- tr,IVXA...

Hand Sewing Machines, all
m r -- v

I iliSU

Westermayers Celebrated Cottage Pianos
Parlor Organs, Guitars and other jlusicai. ii:strumenia.
B"For sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER i CO .

Kine Street, opposite Castle & Coqkb

Give the Baby

FOR "T AND

INFANTSiNVALlDS.
TRArrROfHiTlit ABCRAy MARK.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

Sole JUGJitm for tlie Hawaiian Island.

IWAKAMI SHOTEN,
Hotel Street.

(NEXT DOOK TO MCK.'S COMMISSION ROOMS.)

We wish to call vour attention to our very complete stotk of Japanese Silk and
Cotton Crapes, Shirts and Pa jama. A tee assortment of bilk Handkerchiefs
and ecktiea for Ladies and lent8. Silk S boulder fehawla, Kimonos and Jewelry :

Bamboo Screens and Mattings, Japanese Crockery and China Ware, Parasols and
Umbrellas; Lacquer Ware, Lanterns for decorations: Fancy Articles and Toys oi

all descriptions, the verv things for bo'iday pre.-ent- e.

IWAKAMI SHOTEIST.
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3 I ably the next time-- they started theNOTED HORSE DRUNKARDS. WRINKLED BEAUTIES SHOULD
Use Lola Montez Cbexe. Skin Food and Tissue Builder. Does
not cover, but heals and cures blemishes of the skin. Makes the
ti?Hies firm and builds up the worn-o- ut muscle fibers, and makes
them plum p . Lowest in priceand best in value. 75 cests lasge pot.

Mas. Harrison's Face Bleach. Cures most aggravated cases
juivv. f 01 t recKies, uiacKXieaaa, r iesn orms, cunDurn, oauowness, ana

Moth Patches. Quick in action and permanent in effects. Paicc $1.
Mas. HareiscnV Face Powder. Pure adhesive and positively invisible.

Three shades white, flesh, biunette. Will not dog the pores, stayi on all day.
Price 50 cents.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Vigor. Stops Falling Hair in one or two applications.
Prevents Gray Hair and causes rich and luxuriant growth of Hair to grow on bald
heads. Cases of ears standing specially invited to a trial. Prick $1.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Restorer. Only four to ten days required to restore
hair to its natural color Is not a dye or bleach. No sediment or stickiness. Color
is permanent when once j our Lair is restored to its natEral shade. Hair becomes
glossy and clean. Prics $1.

Mrs. Harrison's Frizz. For keeping the hair in curls a week at a time; not
sticky ; don't leave a white deposit on the hair. Price 50 crnts.

MRS. NETTIE HARRISON, America's Beauty Doctor.
26 Geary Street. Sin Francisco, Cal.

E&toT ea!e by HOLLIbTER DRUG COMPANY, 523 Fort Street, Honolulu.
ECT"Any lady call at Hollister Drug Company will be given a Lady's Journal

containing a Beauty Lecture wiittn by Mrs. Nettie Harrison.

A FRESH, :NT27

FINE LINE

OF- -

Gents ForaisMoff Goods

AT- -

413 Fort Street.

1ERCHANT TAILORING

A Specialty.

3
4

8

- I
I H

: 1

Caj

lStf4.

NOW FOR

Don't try to do business

Notice is called to our window oi .
V

1S95.

BUSINESS.
with tbe "left-overs- " of nast

1895.
the Republic!

JANUARY 17th.

seasons. Buy good, clean, fresh goods. WE HAVE 'EM.

UNDERWEAR

--AT-

75 CENTS PER GARMENT.

Great Bargains !

CO"Call and inspect out stock. f

VANCiMP .JOBKSTON k STOREY"

413 Fort Street.
i ... . .. -

3S45-t-f

TBE MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY,

516 FOBT STREET. '

1893.
Hurrah for

JANUARY 17th.

Why let her waste

Stop Her her strength and

time running all

over town for

goods when

THAT -:- - WOMAN

can come to my store and find jast what

she wants in my

Clearance
SALE

which will last for 20 days ; a specialty

each week. I must have room for

my new Spring Stock which will be
large and choice. This week I am of

fering my entire stock of Millinery,
Flowers, Feathers, Aigarettes, Un--

trimmed and

Trimmed Hats
FOR

50 Cents.
OS TUS DOLLAR.

J. J. EGAN.
514 Fort Street.

3319tf

Mutual Tel. 26G. P. O. Box 158.

WING WO TAI & CO.,
214 KUUANU STREET, HONOLULU, H. I.

Coniiiiissioii Merchants
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IS

General Merchandise,
Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Crockeryware.

cXf A fine assortment of Dress Silks.
CjJF Inspection of new Goods respect-

fully solicited.
3S73--y

For Sale.
A- - One-Undivid-

ed Twentieth Share

In the hupuaaof HONOKUA, situate
in SOUTH KOXA, HAWAII, containing
an area of 6573 ACRES and being Apana
9ofR. P. 6857, L. C. A. 7713. There
are 323 910 Acres to every share.

This Land adjoins Kalahiki on the
South and is a valuable property. A
good deal of it is suitable for Coffee and
the balance for pasturage. It lies near
Hookena Landing. Price $300. Title
perfect. Warranty deed, acknowledged
and stamped given to purchaser.

C7"For further particulars apply to
J. M. MON8ARRAT,

Honolulu, January 4, 1895.
3834-- t'

National In Works

QUEEN STREET,
Between Alike and ' Richard Streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc, Tin and Lead Cast-
ings ; also a general repair shop for Steam
Endues, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc. ; Machines for
the Cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oils,
Beans, Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves
and other Fibrous Plants and Paper
Stock; also Machines for Extracting
Starch from the Manioc, Arrow Koot.etc.

ah oraexs promptly attended to.

White, Eitman & Co.
3832--y

D antation Liawr.

Messrs. Oouba & Co., are receiving
crders for Plantation Labor to arrive
in March next. All those who wish
laborers should place their orders
immediately with Q. E. Boardman
Agent for the above firm. Conditions
are mentioned in prospectus: "To
the Planters of Hawaii."

G. E. BOARDMAN.
38S3-- tf Agent for Ooura fc Co.

Quarterly Meeting.
c. BREWER dr COMPANYf

LIMITED.

THE REGULAR QUARTERLY
of the stockholders of the

C. Brewer & Co., L'd., will beheld at the
offices of the Company, on Queen street,
in Honolulu, on TUESDAY, January 15,
189o, at 10 a. m. E. F. BISHOP,

33S6-t- d Seeretarv.

tame norse me puonc, aisgusiea wjw
his last race would let him severely
alone. The prices would be good and

j 1 J A. 1long, tne norse wouiu receive ue
speedy pull," as one of the followers

of the turf puts it, and there would be
a dazzling reversal oi xorm. Tne men
who were the pioneers in the scheme
made money, but when the use of the
drug was prohibited on the big trackstny lost most or it dock again, its
constant use has the same effect on
horses aa the same drug, or opium,
or morphine has on the human sys
tem. .Extreme depression is the chief
characteristic.and a horse that has had
the "dope" a number of times becomes
next to worthless for racing purposes
without it. nearly ail of tfie legisla-
tive bodies of the turf have prohibited
Its use under a severe penalty. Any
competent judge can tell when it has
been used, and few owners and train
ers are darinar enough to employ it
and take chances of being debarred
from the turf. N. Y. Sun.

First-clas- s rubber stamps on abort
notice at tbe Gazett office.

youR -:--

WATCH
WILL BE MADE TO EEP XXCKLLXST

TIXJE VT LIFT

WITH

Farrer & Co.,
The Well-know- n and Reliable

"Watchmakers,

413 FORT STREET.
If satisfaction is not given, your money

will be returned in full. Island orders
will receive prompt attention.

3356-- v

NILS
All Sizes.

Con and Mil; !

VERY
LOW

PRICES !

WILDER & CO.
LIMITED.

3S51 16C6-3- m

FOK SALE CHEAP !

A SURREY
IN "VERY GOOD REPAIR.

Honolulu Carriage Manufactory

W. W. WEIGHT,
3S4S-- tf Proprietor.

iimmmmm'mm-- T inn 0
General :-- Business :-- Agent

Writer, Collector and Copyist.
SEARCHER OF RECORDS.
Books written up. Accounts collected.

A thorough knowledge of town, conn-t- ry

and people. Promises satisfaction to
patrons. v

BJJ Office with A. P. Peterson, Kaa-huma- nn

street.
CBeW Te'ephone 553. 3863-S- m

Ne!e's Milk Food for infant has. during 25
years, grown in favor wi:h Doth doctor and
mothers throughout the world, and is now un-
questionably not only the best substitute for
mothers nullc, but the food which agrees withthe largest percentage of infants. It gives
strength and stamina to resist the weaVenin?
effects of hot weather, and has saved the lives of
thousands of infants. To any mother sendin?her address, and mentioning this paper, e wiii
send samples and description of ICestlc's Food.
Thoa. Lemin Co., Sole Agts, Murray St., N. Y.

mm, worn

The Agency for
KESTXE'S ZNIIIaK FOOD

IS W IT IT TI7U

Hollister Drug Company, Limited
. .Prtl T7 a. Oij.a f on grreei. Monolnlu. H. I.

The Hawaiian Gazette Comtaxt
manufacture rubber stamps of all
descriptions.

JUST RECEIVED EX AUSTRALIA A FRESH STOCK OF

Thoroughbreds That Lo?ed Their
Champagne and Wnisiey.

The love for gool liquors is not con
fined to the numan iarauy, many
race horses havinir a fondness for
wine and whiskey that would make

V 4 t I Aequine uruuKarus out oi mem in norc
order if they could always gratify
their thirst. It Is not generally
known that stimulants are frequently
resorted to to put false courage Into a
faint-heart- ed horse or to key a stout,
game jerformer to still greater efforts.

There have been topers among race-
horses for many years, but it Is doubt-
ful whether Mr. James Gaiway's old

elding, Itupert, by Falsetto, out offfarguerite, ever had an equal in the
drinking line. This old rascal knew
as well as his trainer when he was
going to race, and he would whinny
and champ his bit impatiently while
awaiting the sound of the saddling
bell. lie knew that the ringing of
the bell was always the signal for the
appearance of a bottle of generous

with a neck several1roportions, The old rogue would
take aa kindly to the bottle, which
generally contained whiskey, as an
Irishman does to politics, and with
eyes half closed would let the liquor
gurgle down his throat, holding his
head high in the air, meanwhile, so
as not to miss a precious drop. It was
an evil hour for Mr. Galway when he
gave Rupert his first dose of Dutch
courage, for having felt its exhilarat-
ing influence, he would not run a yard
thereafter without it, and the old fel-

low waa naver content with a nig-
gardly portion. In fact he was a
credit to Kentucky, where he was
bred and reared.

"Appleby & Johnson once owned a
distinguished horse drunkard in the
chestnut horse Ban Cloche. Whether
from contact with D. C. Johnson, or
whether the horse naturally had ex-
pensive tastes is a a matter of doubt,
but nothing but champagne would
tickle his palate and make him fancy
that each of his legs --was a quarter of
a mile in length and capable Of feats
unheard of In the way of propulsion.
It was at Monmouth Park one very
bad day in July that Ban Cloche first
dallied with the insidious juice of
the grape, and, like the boy after his
initial smoke, he was sorry for it.
Appleby & Johnson stood to win a
great deal of money oil their horse. It
was known that he possessed wonder-
ful speed, but be was a coward, and
liked none too well to be pinched at
any stage of the journey. It was con-
ceded that victory would be certain if
he could get far enough away from his
competitors in the first half mile, but
there were several good sprinters in

...the race, and it was ho certainty that
- he could get to the front. To give

him courage a pint of champagne was
poured down his throat before going
to the post.

Unfortunately for Ban Cloche and
his owners, that erratic performer.
Little Minch, was also a starter, and
anybody who saw this horse during
his long career on the turf knows that
when he was in a race it was purely
)roblematical when the flag would
all. He was a perverse, hard-heade- d

brute, that spoiled more starts and
gave starters more trouble than any
other horse In the history of the Amer
ican turf. Little Minch was at his very
worst on this day, and be was willing
to Jump the fence, climb a tree, take
a bite of poor Polo Jim. Starter
Caldwell's clever assistant, who died
last year, or run the wrong way of the
track. For forty minutes the horses
figured at the post, and still Little
Minch was obdurate. "When Ban
Cloche came upon the course there
was fire in his eye, and, in the false
starts, he could scarcely be restrained
by his rider, so eager was he to be
away. As the time passed and the
hot sun began to make influence felt,
a startling change came over Ban
Cloche. Sweat started from tvery
pore ai d he was covered with foam.
His eyes became glassy, and those of
the spectators who. did not know the
cause marvelled at the antics of the
jborte. He rolled and lurched about,
and there was a most quizzical ex-pre- ss

Ion in his eye. lie was blind
drunk. When the flag fell be ran well
for a short distance, and then left far
in the rear. He had been kept too
long at the post. The giving of stimu-
lants to thoroughbreds is still prac-
tised, though not to the extent it was
in former years. It is used extensively
on the trotting tracks, where horses
have frequently to race six or seven
beats during an afternoon, and there
is no denyiug the fact that on occa-
sions it is absolutely necessary, and
has won many races.

But there is another stimulant
which is used, although its employ-
ment has been forbidden on many
tracks. This is called the "Injection,"
and the origiDator of the system is
said to have made a great deal of
money out of it. It was first heard of
bo me years ago when the winter race
tracks at Clifton and Guttenburg
were flourishing, audit was incon-
stant use then. This injection" is
said to be a preparation of cocaine,
and it ia administered through fue
medium'of a hyperdermic syringe a
few minutes before the animal is to
race. The effect is marvellous, and
even a casual observer can tell when
a horse is under its influence. The
eyes have a wild look, and every
faculty of the animal seems to be
aroused; in fact, some thoroughbreds
of high nervous construction act as
though crazed when under the effects
of the potion. That part of the body
where the syringe is inserted becomes
wetaa though with perspiration. Itwas a common thing in the days of
winter racing to see horses that were
kind and good actors at the post, ordi-
narily, go through the most fantastic
capers. Many animals that bad been
deemed incapable of winning a prize
romped away from their competitors
when doped", and the fame of theinjection" spread.

The owner of the secret gave theinjection" personally, and his terms
were a bet of $25 to be placed on every
horse he operated upon. If the horse
lost, he expected his fee. Others have
become possessed of the secret, and is
no uncommon occurrence to see owners
using the syringe themselves at some
of the smaller tracks. It is only na-
tural that the crimimals of the race
track those leeches who have always
fastened themselves upon the turf
found a way to plunder through
the employment of the in-
jection." When they did not
care to back their horse they
did not give the magic potion, and the
public would lose the money. Prob

The Hawaiian Decide Company
,Anil American and Hawaiian Bunting and Flags

AT THE

CORNER NVUANU
AND KING STREETS.I X L.

SOMETHING NEW!

Mexican
1

VERY FINE.

Said to be Super-
ior to Havana? !

Cigars I

TRY THEM.

f YOU MUST
J HAVE TO
1 MAKE GOOD

CROPS.

undersigned nerore ordering anywhere else.

HOLLISTER & CO.
Importers of Tobaccos, Cigars, Smokers Arti les, "Wnx

"Vestas. Etc.. Kto.

Are now prepared to wire;
houses either by contract or
day labor and to furnish elec-

tric lamps, chandeliers and
fittings of all descriptions and'
of elegant modern styles at
reasonable rates.

t3P" The Company is now-extendin-

its line to Kapiolani
Park, and parties dwelling on
the route who are desirous of
being connected on the?

system, will please communi
cate with

THEO. HOFFMANN,
Makageb.

Hawaiian Electric Co

FERTILIZERS !

THE HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING COMPANY keeps always and constantly
on hand all the well known CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS and offers them for sale at
the lowest market rates.

They manufacture complete High Grade Fertilizers to any special formula and
guarantee the analysis, and all that other firms do.

Planters would do wen to write the
A dollar saveu is a aoiiar made.

3T. COOKE,
Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilising Company.
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When you wish to discontinue

Jim Dodd's Flag.
Tis the flag of my country the flag of

the free.
With the stars and the stripes, type of

true liberty ;
And the white flag that floats to all

hearts is dear,
Tis the signal of plenty cool Exterp&isx

Then let them float ever o'er Hawaii
the blest,

Tbey'xe type of contentment, of peace
and of rest;

Let tyrants beware, under them we've
no fear,

Uncle Sam gives us strength backed by
ExTKrKiBK Bekb!

PANTHEON SALOON

JIM DODD, - Proprietor.
3S75-2- W

E. VANDOORN & CO.,
DEALERS m

Havana, Manila and Domestic Cigars

We also carry a fall line oi Tobaccos, .

Pipes, etc., etc,

ICE COLD DRINKS A SPECIALTY.

cJStep in on yonr way to the city
front and get a cold drink and a good
cigar.

No. 208 Fort St., Esplanade
3877--y 1

LOVE'S , BAKERY,
NUDASU STREET,

Family -- : Breads
A SPECIALTY.

GOODS GUARANTEED THE BEST
IJt TOWN.

3879-l- m

Offices to Let
IN THE IMPROVED
CARTWRIGHT BUILDING.

AND PROFESSIONALLAWYERS are requested to
inspect office rooms in the Oartwxught
BciiiDrsa on Merchant street. There are
three rooms en suite.one facing Merchant
and Bethel streets. These offices will he
rented at a reasonable rent to a respon-
sible tenant. Apply on the premises to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.
3796-t- f

Store and Cellar
TO LET,

No. 23 Nuuanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works.

&zJ Apply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-t- f

For KenK

FURNISHED DOCTOR'S OF--IMt nee ana livme rooms adioimn? at tne
corner of Punchbowl and Bereta--

nia streets. The premises formerly
occupied by Dr. Foote and lately by Dr.
Atcherly . The premises consist of Wait-
ing Room, Laborlatory.Operating Room,
Bed Room, Kitchen, Bath Room, etc.

U--J Possession given December 1st,
1894. Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
3S52--tf Office, next Postoffice.

To Bent.
THAT COMMODIOUS BUILD-in- g

nilIII formerly occupied by the
Union Ice Works and adjoining

Lucas' Planing Mill. Terms moderate.
Applv to
HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY.

3812 2m

For Sale.

4 SINGER SEWING MACHINE.
jljL Slightly ecratched in passage. For
sale at a discount at the Viavi office.

23SO-- U

Lost.
SUGAR COMPANY'SWAILUKU C. Brewer & Co., No. 953,

favor of Hoon Wo for $150. Payment on
same has been stopped. Finder please
return to

3S07-3- m WING WO CHAN & CO.

For Sale.

ONE SQUARE PIANO.
(Stein way & Sons'.) Willrrmi eell cheap. Applv to "X,"

this office. 3S71-2- w

Notice.
7 VERY DAY FOR SUPPER WE

days ana eundays we will serve same for
both dinner and supper.

U--J The only first-cla- ss meals in
Honolulu.

NEW MODEL LUNCH ROOMS,
3S65-l- m Kgfhel street.

Situation Wanted.

BY A LADY. AS NURSE FOR
ladies or cLildren, or a housekeep-

er. No objection to leaving Honolulu for
other Inlands. First-cla- ss references.
Address K," Gazette office. 3878-l- w

REMOVAL KK !

We have removed our

STOCK OF JEWELRY
TO THE

Store Lately Occupied
by

WENNER & CO.,
Where we will be pleased to see our old
patrons and many new ones.

CTP. O. BOX 287.

Jacobsou & Pfeifler.
3S5S--U

CBITERION SALOON
Fort. Near I2otel 8 treat.

CHAS. J. JIcCABTHY, - Man&ser.

Popular Brands of Straight Gccis

ALWAYS ON HAKE.
Try the Great AppotizexTHE BROWNIE

COCKTAIL, a specialty with this
resort.

DEPOT OF THE
FAMOUS WIELMD LAGER BIER

3853-- y

FOR -:- -

THE AHUPUAA
OF

Kahiaalia I

On the Island oMIoloikai.

Said Land contains an acreage of about
1200 acres, 200 otwhich is the best coffee
land, and the balance is grazing and
kalo land.

A good House and a fine well of sweet
water included in the above.

L- ,- Enquire of

E. G. Hitchcock
as Aiarsnai's umce, Honolulu,

CENTEAL MABKET!
N"TJT7ANX7 STXU31ST.

First-clas- s Market in every respect; .be-
sides carrying a fall line of Meats(

we make a specialty of

BreaklMt Baasasei,
Head Cheese,
" " Pressed Cora Hmmt.

WESTBR00K 6 GAEES,
3437--q PBOPBorron.

'

THE
Merchants' Exchange
Will receive by the Australia ' this

morning

ENTERPRISE BEER
' ALSO

OYSTERS FOR COCKTAIXS t
3808--tf ;

McKUMFS AMB1LI0OS PUIS

SOLD BY THE

Hollister Drug Company
385&-l-m

The Accommodation Lin 8.

p. ember 26. 1894, there will
ho a daiiv linn rf Rfamui

from WAT A LIT A to PEART. CTTY rflrm.
days excepted, leavingWaialoa at 7 a.m.
ana arriving at reari uity in time for the
11 o'clock tain lor Honolulu; leaving
Pearl City on arrival of 1 :45 train from
Honolulu, arriving at WaiaJoa at 6 rjf.

ED-- BOGART,
Driver and Manager.

Waialua, November 26, 1894.
3854-l- m

Building Lots.

AT W AIKIKI ON CAR LINE,
and on PALAMA ROAD near
Fertilizing Plant. These Lots are

very cheap and will be sold on easy
terms. Desirable ACRE TRACTS near
the city and other properties for sale.

BRUCE VVABING A CO., .
503 Fort Street, near King.

?Sft7-3- m

Something New.
I have just returned from thfc Coast

and havtt opened up a complete stock of
Groceries. Everything and anything
from eupar to the choicest of luxuries.
My motto is to give VALUE FOR
VALUE. Everything new and fresh.
Grae and get my prices and be con-
vinced, j. H. GUY,

Cash Grocer.
Hotel ad Union sf s , opp Arlington

Hotel. 3359-3-m

Advertiser 75 cents a month.

C. c.

FLOUR
Has gained the con.

fidence of all con

sumers.

Prices below any

other No. i Stand

ard Flour in market.

WE GUARANTEE

EVERY SACK.

Theo. H.

Davies

&Oo.,

SOLE AGENTS.
S833-- tf

FRANK J. KRUGER,

Practical Watchmaker
CUMMINGS' BLOCK,

FORT STREET, - - HONOLULU, H. I.

IMPORTER AND DEALER

WATCHES AND CLOCKS !

tRepairing of fine Watches a
specialty.

cX7"Qive me a call before baying.
3858--3 m

T. E. LINDSAY,
Manufacturer of Native Jewelry

' DEALER IN

Imported Jewelry,
Gold and Silverware,

Diamonds, Etc
Just the things suitable for the holidays.

208 MERCHANT ST.,
Between Fort and Kaahumanu streets.

0
3861-3- m

Commercial Saloon.
Corner Kounn and Beretania Streets

T. KEVEN, - - Manager.

COOIi FRESH BEER
ON DRAUGHT AND THE STANDARD BRANDS

OF BOTTLED BEER.

Fine Whiskies, Brandies, Wines
AND FRENCH LIQUORS.

Table Claret a specialty.
JCOThe only Sporting House in town.

3865-t- f

H. G. BIART,
Formerly with "Wenner & Co.

Jeweler -- : and :- - Watchmaker,

L13 KING- - STREET
Hawaiian Jewelry

and Diamond Setting
A SPECIALTY.

SOUVENIR SPOONS at very low
prices.

JC7Ton't forget the number 114
King street. 3S63--y

tor Sale.

FINE HOUSE LOT, 100 FEETA front by 150 feet deep, situated or
Kinau street near Pecsacola. Only a
short distance from the tramcar line." It
is h very desirable place for a resident.
For farther particulars apply to. J. ALFRED MAGOON.

Attorney at Law, near the Po6t Office. )

3847--tf

Ups. Andrews Thrown from a Car-

riage and Severely Injured.
Saturday morning at 9 :20

o'clock, a very serious accident
occurred outside the residence of
,Mr. H. H. Williams on King
street.

j Mrs. Andrews, matron of the Ka-mehame- ha

school together with
Mrs. Penfield had driven to town
in a surrey, the former lady get-
ting off at Mr. Williams' resi-
dence to see her daughters, Mrs.
H. H Williams and Mr. J. TT.

Eislier. Mrs. Penfield was left in
me carriage Dy nerseii.

While Mrs. Andrews was getting
into the carriage again, the horse,
becoming frightened, bolted, turned
sharply towards towa, capsizing
the carriage and throwing both the
occupants to the ground.

Mrs. Penfield escaped with
bruises on the face and body but
Mrs. Andrews was more seriously
injured. A wheel passed over her
ankle injuring it eerjoudy and the
fall which she sustained fractured
her collar bone and bruised her
body very badly. The shock she
received will require come time to
overcome as she is quite an elderly
lady.

Drs. Herbert and Myer were on
the spot soon after the accident
and did all in their power to make
the lady comfortable.

The horse after running as far as
Wooten'e bicycle repository was
stopped.

The Advertises is the leading
daily paper of the Hawaiian Islands.
It has a larger circulation and adver-
tising patronage than any paper
published in the Hawaiian Islands.
Telephones 88.

Notice.
G. E. BOARDMAN JSMR. to collect all accounts

for William Bros.
ED. A. WILLIAMS,

3891-t- f Manager

Dividend Notice.
A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND WILL

be paid to the stockholders
of Wilder's Steamship Com-
pany. Limited, at their office, on
Monday. January, 14th, 1895.

S. B. ROSE,
3S89-t-f Hecretary.

JAPANESE STORE,

S. MISHIMUR.A Proprietor.

FANCY GOODS !

AND

Provision Merchants.
NEW GOODS EVERY STEAMER.

P. O. Dox 277. Telephone 317.

Foster Block, Nuuanu Street.
3879-- v

FOR SALE:

Hew Columbia Bicycle, Model 36.

Inner Tube Tires.

At a Bargain.

Inquire of Wm. tfavidce, Real

Estate Agent, Merchant 6t.
3S85-t- f

G. WEST,
Commission -:- - Merchant

IMPORTER ASD DEALER IN

Carriage Materials
Of Every Inscription Including

OAK, ASH, HICKORY
AND

WHITE WOOD LUMBER,
Spokes, all sues ; fiavern Wheels,
Wood Hub Wheels, Sawed Felloes,
Bent Rims from 1 to 2)4 inches,
Dump Cart Shafts, Wagon Poles,
Double-tree-e, Single-tree- s,

Wagon and Cart Hubs, all sizes ; .

AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Trimmers' Materials
Carriage Hardware, Norway Iron,
and Steel Tires.

Having a lone experience in the
Carriage Business, I am prepared to sup-
ply Carriage Euilders, Plantations, etc.,
with first-cla- ss materials, personally
selected, at t&e very lowest cash prices.

3T'All Island orders will receive
prompt attention.

masonic block,
Corner Alake and Hotel Street.

Cfir-Telepho-
ne No. S50. S78-t- f

Wanted.
GIRL TO TAKE CARE OFA children and do eeneral house work.

Address "N.," this office.
3885-- 3t

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month id advance.

A meeting of the Cabinet was

held yesterday.
Xoeervice was held at Central

Union Church yesterday.
shower ofThere was a heavy

rain out at Waikiki last night.

Sam Parker is eaid to have taken
the oath to the Republic on Satur-

day. '

Geo. E. Boardman is

to collect all accounts for W illiamB

Bros.
Georee Ashley has succeeded W.

V. Hall as Battalion Quarter
master.

t a 4:motd that the nreeent
11 13 C l

trouble is costing me uovoru
$10,000 a day.

c .i rinPPft are reported to
haveepcaped from the quarantine
station last Thursday.

V. F. Reynolds, of the Golden
Rule Bazaar, is said to be ill at
the home of a friend in Palama. (

One Hundred and forty-fiv- e Jap-
anese have signed contracts, and
have been releaeed from quaran-
tine.

The date of the court martial to
try the principals connected with
the late uprising has not been de-

cided on.
The first information concerning

the meeting at Bertelmann's house
is said to have been given out by
.Mrs. John Bowler.

A meeting of the Executive and
Advisory Council will be held to-

day at 2 o'clock. There are several
vacancies to be filled.

The Hawaiian Hardware Com-

pany offer a useful line of goods to
intending purchasers. Read their
new advertisement en the second
page.

It is said that Nakookoo, the na-

tive charged with firing the build-
ing on Kaahumanu street on last
Friday evening, is of unsound
mind.

Captain Emilio I. Garin, C. J.
Stanley, M. D., and C. B. Davis,
D. D. S., all of the warship Esmer-
alda, are registered at the Arling-
ton Hotel.

Since the trouble many of the na-

tives in Nuuanu Valley have been
out of food. Mr. F. A. Schaefer sent
out invitations for all the hungry to
call at his house. Ninety persons
turned up.

According to a current rumor the
several daughters of a prominent
rovalist received a number of
hand grenades from the Coast by
the last steamer in boxes supposed
to contain Christmas and New
Year gifts.

It is understood that British
Vice-Cons- ul T. R. Walker has vol-

unteered to the Government the
services of the employees of T.' H.
Davies & Co. This action was de-

cided on after the incendiary fire
on Friday evening.

Mrs. Melanply and two children
are stopping at the Arlington dur-
ing the continuation of the rebel-
lion. Mrs. Melanply resides near
Luakaha, but considered it more
prudent to come to town until the
present excitement ends.

Will Prestige and Miss Abbie
Kealoha were married early last
evening at the home of the bride's
parents in Palama. A luau was
held after the ceremony, which was
attended by a large number of peo-
ple. The groom is an employee of
the WildenS team ship Company.

Just previous to the departure of
Senior Police Captain Robt. Parker,
on Saturday afternoon to hunt the
rebels, an affecting farewell took
.place at police headquarters be-

tween him and his wife. In bid-
ding her farewell, he said he might
return and he might not. She de-

parted weeping.
One of the rifles and some of the

ammunition captured from the
rebels was sent to Consul Wilder
at San Francisco bv the Alameda.
with a request to obtain, if possible, !

irom whence and by whom pur-
chased. This should not be a diffi-
cult matter, as all guns sold are
numbered and registered.

The threatened meat famine was
relieved by a shipment by the Hall
Saturday. Before the arrival of
that vessel the Metropolitan Meat
Company had only one animal on
hand. The city will be without
mutton until the Lehua arrives.
Manager Waller, of the Metropo-
litan Meat Company, denies that
the price of meat has been ad-
vanced by his company.

Rheumatism In Camp.
Sergeant Albert, of Company F,

now stationed at Manoa, was sent
to the Queen's Hospital at 9 o'clock
last night with a very bad case of
rheumatism in the left knee and
ankle. When the patient arrived
at the hospital he was suffering
great pain, but, after the affected
parts bad been bandaged, he was

trelieved to a great extent.

housekeeping let Hawkins & Henry
bid on your furniture in its entirety.
It will avoid inconvenience of selling
in pieces or sale. King and Alakea
streets.

'awkins - Henry make es
timates on all classes of painting, wall
paperiDg and upholstering. All work
guaranteed. KiDg and Alakea streets.

Sew and second-han- d furni
ture, all kinds of second-han- d books,
jewelry and diamonds bought and
sold. Contracts for painting.

Hawkins & Henry.

toT Beach Grove, Waikiki, near
Bishop's Switch Bathing and Picnic
Resort. Reserves for families, ladies
and children. Terms reasonable.

Chas. F. Warren, Manager.

tSFBargains in Handkerchiefs
Children's fancy-bord- er Handker-

chiefs at 50 cts. a dozen, Ladies' fancy-bord- er

Hankerchiefs reduced to 65 cts.
a dozen; Special, Ladies' white,
hemmed-etitc- h handkerchiefs $1 per
dozen, atN. 8. Sachs,' 520 Fort St.

tSTJnst Opened A new lot of
Ladies and Children's Capes, Infant
Cloaks; also a fine assortment of Silk-olene- s,

in figured and solid colors, at
Sachs' Store, Fort Street.

Seal Presses complete in
twenty-fou- r hours at Wichman's,
$6, $6, $6, $6.

Patronize Ilaniwai Baths,
Waikiki. Tramcars pass the door.

W. S. Bartxett, Proprietor.

tST" Private Lodgings tor two
gentlemen at "Diana Lodge," corner
of Victoria and Thurston streets. A
perfectly healthful place. Stabling
convenience. Term reasonable.

3S58 Ira

Pine Photgraphing. At Wil
liams' show cases are to be seen mini-tur- e

photographs on watch dials which
he is making a spcialty of. Also some
fine work on bilk handkerchiefs.
Lantern slides we are making in sets,
for Lectures, or by the dozen. Bro-
mide prints for the trade.

IDT For Bai gains tn New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow- -
eis, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc, call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, .Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, 'Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc, sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

BX!T If you "want to sell out
your Furniture in its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

t&'G. K. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur-
nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done in factory.

All manner of complicated
Watch Work at ichman's.

Fine Watch repairing at
Wichman's.

ART SCHOOL.
Lriiooi in Drawing and Painting;.

D. HOWARD HITCHCOCK,
CLASS ROOMS HOTEL fr TBEET.

DK AWING CLASES-Tuesd- ay and
Wednesday afternoon or Saturday
mormntr.

PAINTING CLARES Tuesday and
Wednesday morning or Saturday
moraine.

KET0H CLASSES Every alternate
Saturday afternoon.

KA'lES Drawing cas, per month
IS; Drawing class, persingleles9on$1.50;
Painting class, per month $10; Painting
class, per single lesson $2; Sketcn class
free to regular pupils, to others, per les-
son $1.50.

Special rates for private pupils and to
those desiring daily study at class rooms.

Criticism and instruction will be given
twice a week in each class.

The class rooms will be open irom 8 a.
m. to 12 m. for morning classes, from 1 to
5 p. m. for afternoou classes on days
specified above. 328i-l-w

Copartnership Notice
ESSRtJ. THEO. F. L NING AND' Mannie Phillips have this day beao

admitted as partners in our firm.
M. PHILLIPS CO.

Honolulu, January 1st, 1895.
3881-2- w

JLOSt.

A GOLD ENAMEL, HAT PIN, SET
with diamond?, between town and

Waikiki. A reward of $15 will be paid
for its return to this office. 389S-- tf
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oihd mm & uhd co:s THEY ALL HOLD MOHEY
Bepublic of Hawaii

OQcial List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bar8ass.
(PATENTED UNDER THE UW8 OFTIME TABLE.

Theisaa.
Japanese Immigrants Still De- -

from iHO ima June i.

1

TO KWA SOLL

B B A

a... r.t. r.ic
Leare Honolulu... 8:45 1:45 4:35
Leave Pearl City.. 9:30 2:30 5:10
Arrive Ewa Mill... 9 :57 2:57 5:36

TO HONOLCLC.

C B B

A.M. A.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 0:21 10:43 3:43
Leave Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15
Arrive Honolulu.. 7:30 11 --Ax 4:55

. A Saturdays only.
B Dally.
O Sunday excepted.

D

5:10
5:56
6:22

A

r..
5:42
6:10
6:45

D Saturdays excepieu.

the Pacific Commercial Adfertiser

IU41 Bvry Momina. Except
Sunday, by th

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 818 Mereliant Street.

bubscbiptioit bates:
Tot Daily Pacetio Coxmxbcial Advxb-TIS- Mt

(8 pagks)

Per month
Per 3 months If paid In advance. . 2 00

Per year In advance....
postpaid to United States

oVArairca, Canada, or Mexico.. 11 00
other Foreign 14 00Per 1 year, postpaid

Hawaiian. Gazxtts, Szic-Wkkx- lt (8

PAOXB Tuesdays and Fridays)

Per year 104 numbers... 00
6 wPer year, Foreign Countries

Payable Inrariably In Advance.
GEO. H. PARIS,

Basin ess Manager

MONDAY, JANUARY 14; 1895.

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.
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THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

Mr. John A. Scott, Manager
the Hilo Sugar Company

gives the following wonderful
record of the working of the
"NATIONAL CANE SHRED- -

DEK. which was erected dy
their works at the commence
ment of the crop lust har--
vpst.fid:

"Dnrinff the nast week the
TTiln Sncrar Oomnanv's millex--

-- - o .". .
ceeded any ot its lormer Jos.records by closing tne 120 D.
hours grinding with an output

300? tons. This is fully 10
per cent, more than the best
work of former vears.

"The three roller mill being
in. bv 54 in. and the two

roller mill 30 in. by 60 in. IThe
first mill doing this amount 01
work in an emcient manner
and with rrreat ease, comnared"'-- w m j
with, work on ; whole cane, J.

C.

owing to thorough preparation
the cane bv the National

Can ft Shredder, recently erec- -
forl Vtt fVift Cnmnanv. And

its use the extrac--
sft.mn has been increasea irom
per cent, to 5 per cent, on all

Kinds or cane, anu iu sumo
cases 80 ner cent, has been
rpnchfid! the average being 7o

78 per cent., according to
ftquality. --

.
i conr.inne to nna iut3

megass from shredded cane
better fuel than from whole
cano.

"Tha shredder has been J.
working day and night for
seven montns ana uas ivcu
me entire satisfaction, having
chrPfiHftrl rtnrincr that time J.
about seventy thousand tons
of cane, and a large part of it
being hard ratoons.

"Tha shredder and engine
require very" little care or
attention."

rs?"Plans and specifications
of these shredders may be seen
at the othce ot

Irwin

arvr c i m?KTfl TTOTi THE
HAWAliAN ISLANDS.
8594-3-m

Election of Officers.
THE ADJOURNED ANNUALATmooring nf WilJer's Steamship

Company, Limited, held at their office
in this City, on the 26th inst., the follow-

ing officers were elected to serve during
the ensuing year :

ft x ttt:u. President
J. F. Hackfeld Vice-Presid- ent

8. B.Rose .Secretary
8. B. Rose Tr!asi1.re!
W.F. Allen .....Auditor

S. B. ROSE,
- Secretary.

Honolulu, November 26th, 1894.
- 3853-l- m

Notice of Election.
A SPECIAL MEETING OF

ATWilder's Steamship Company,
Limited, held at their office in this City.
December 4th, 1894, the following gen-

tlemen were elected as Directors of the
Company for the ensuing year .

Wm. G. Irwin, Wm. F. Allen,
Wm. C. Wilder, Geo. C. Beckley

toeether
:u Dmou'ant ire-Preside- nt, ana

Secretary and Treasurer of the Company,
constitute the Board oi irl""cv,S. B. KObti,

SS60-3- W Secretary.

Election of Officers.
A T THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
PL ;n, nf the Kahului

Railroad Company Limited, held
-- 4. v.; nffirf m this Uity
on the 26th inst., the following officers
were elected to serve durmz the
ensuing year :

t ttt:u. Preaiden
c n w;ir ice-Presi-dent

S. B. Rose Secretary
n t. WtVhf Treasurer
cljVFalk:::: Auditor

S. B. ROSE,
Secretary.

Honolulu, November 26th, 1894.
3So,wm

HUSTACE & C(..
Dxalxss n

WOOD AND COAL

J,

1 !,r' i

tl !

V

--Arrived by the Alameda

of
added to our. iarge and

selected stock of

Hardware !

Steel Garden Trowels,5&6Iand
inches, Hawaiian Flags 4J
12 feet, Wostenholm Poc

Knives, 150 dozen assorted; nf

Stubs' Jewellers' Files, 109

dozen assorted; Door Mats,
2fi

"Aloha" and plain, large as
sortment; Brass Blacksmiths'
Rules,Steel Blacksmiths'Rules,

FINE LINK OF

of
RAZORS

The best Swing Strops, Mixed by

White Shellac, Hair and 3
Horse Clippers, Hunning's
Transmitters, L. D. Hand
Telephones, Bull's Eye Dash to
Lanterns, Powder Loading
Measures, Hammock Hooks,
Paint Brushes, Patent Castors,
Turn Buckles, etc., etc., etc.

E. 0. HALL & S

Corner Fort and

King Streets.

Notice to Passengers.

ALL PERSONS IN--
xh. tpndincr to take paa--

"Kinau" and "Uiau--
aii frm TTnnnlnln. are hereby request"
ed to purchase tickets at the Company's
office, beiore emcarKiDjc, uvi otr;i;nr fn An nn. will be subiect to
say twenty-ny- e per ceni. u. iuo f6Uif

n oHUfon thftTfito. This rule will
be strictly enforced from and after
January 1st, 1895.

For the convenience of passengers, the
Wharf Office will be open for the sale of
tickets on the afternoons cf the day of
sailing of the Steamers "Kinau" and

WILDEWS STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Honolulu December 6th, 1894.

3861 1609-l- m

The above is our special brand of
SAFETY MATCH.

First-clas- s in quality.
Controlled by ourselves only and at

prices to suit the times.

CASTLE & COOKE ID.
3360-t- f

Machinery for Sale.

1 ENGINE, double cylinder, single
action, 6x6 cylinders, 12 h. p.

1 VERTICAL TUBULAR BOILER, 5
feet long, 40 inches diameter, containing
10Q 2-in- ch tubes ; will supply steam for
15 h. p Engine.

1 FEED PUMP with all connections.
fTha qWr ftr all in eood order

and can be had at a bargain by applying
to tne unaersigneu.

UNION FEED COMPANY, LIMITED.

3350 1 605--1 m

ONCE MORE IN THE LAND!

Steamship Line.

Ptfamers of the above line, running And
connection with the Canadian Pacific

Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
Sydney, N. S. ., and calling at

Victoria B. C. Honolulu and
Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
or about the dates below stated, viz:

Sydney and Suva, for Victoria 7

and VancouTer, B. C: to
ket

8. "WARRIMOO" February 1

8. "MIOWERA" March 4

Victoria and Yancouter, B. C, for

Suva and Sydney:

8. "MIOWERA" January 24
S. "WAKKIilUU : ireoruary

A
Throueh tickets issued from Honolulu
.Canada, United States and Europe.

OTor Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Theo.H.Davfcs & Co., Id.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"ALAMEDA."
fha noanfo fltAAmjihirj Comnanv wil
due at Honolulu, from Sydney and

Auckland, on or aDoui

JANUARY ioth,
i.j iaaa fn tVio ftVvnvn nortwith
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al 8teel Steamship

OI the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, irom can x rauciauu,
on or about

JANUARY 17th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above porta.

The undersigned are now prepared
IO USOUO

THROUGH TICKETS TO ILL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

?or further oarticulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINK.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from 8. r lor b. r .
January 26. . . .February 2
February 23 March 2
March 23 March SO

. THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
a t? aw a Jan 17 I ALAMTTDA. Jan 10
ALAMEDA Feb 14 I MARIPOSA Feb 7

3314-3-m

chis. 3axwia & co.'

Boston Line of Packets.

Shippers will please talft
nCS notice tha: the

jC cfet AMERICAN BARK
JOHN D. BREWER

.tained at the Station.

They EDgage Paul Neumann to Invoke
Government Aid to Cash ttraftt

ou a Japanese Firm.
in

A larze number of the Japanese
laborers who arrived on the British and

steamer Bentala are in a rebellious
Suva

mood also. They refuse to sign
labor contracts and as a result they
are still confined at the quarantine

On
station.

They have engaged PaUl Neu From
mann to look after their interests.
He saw the men on Saturday and
received from each one an order on

S.
Yan Yu Shosha, a local Japanese 8.
firm. The members of the firm do

dianosed to cash the orders From

and claim that the Custom House
rwtnln had no ricrht to refuse to ac- -

cept the draft for $50, which they
say is equivalent to cash. 8.

8.On the other, hand, the officials
say that the drafts held by the

not sufficient to cover the
immigration act. and point to the to

law which says that every immi--

grant must possess at least in
cash before he .will be allowed to
land.

It is understood that Mr. lieu
mann will seek Government aid
today to compel the immigration
agents to cash the oraers wnicn
amount in all to about $17,500.
If he succeeds the men will be al-lnw- Ad

to land. If not they will be
returned to Japan, unless they
sieno contracts,. . rne uentaiaill.isnow being held pending a setue
ment of the matter.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head. Jan. 13. 10 p.m.

Weather, hazy; wind, light, JN.

None of the island steamers ar
rived yesterday.

No one was allowed aboard the The

Esmeralda yesterday.
The deck of the schooner Wil

liam Bowden is being caulked. nr
The Mikahala is not expected be

from Kauai until tomorrow morn
ing.

Snm rf the officers of the war
ship Esmeralda are staying at the
JIawauan tiqtej,

The island steamers now in port
keep up steam constantly in order

be ready to leave at short notice.

The bark Mohican has left the
position she has occupied since her
arrival and is now at Brewer's
wharf.

The barkentine W. H. Dimond
hauled alongside the W. G.
Hall Saturday and took on sugar
for San Francisco.

Thrt prbnnnpr Ivftulilua brought
thirtv-on-e cords of algeroba wood
torn Kaunakahakai, Molokai, for
Chinese merchants in the city.

Parts of the machinery on the
Esmeralda are in need of repairs,
so that it will be a week at least
Defore the warship can get away.

The Esmeralda was visited by
eoa 1 nrnminpnt neonle of the
city Saturday. They were kindly
8n0wn over the ship by the ofli- -

cers. .
Two native sailors belonging to

the steamer Kaala were found
wandering around the lower part
of ihe ciy saturday evening. After
being identified at the Police Sta- -

ti0n by Captain Campbell, they
were sent aboard the vessel.

While painting the bowsprit 01

th James Makee a brush was
rlmnrPf1 intn the water. A native
volunteered to dive for it and after
several efforts succeeded in bring-
ing it up. The handle of the brush
had stuck firmly in the mud.

The schooners Kaiukeaouli and
Luka have been chosen to do the
work of putting coal on the Esmer-
alda. They were both loaded with
a hundred tons of coal each Sat-
urday and on this morning

- J i - A.

will begin the work 01 putting it
aboard the warship. Six hundred
tons from the coal yards of T. H.
Davies and Allen x uoomson win
be taken by the Esmeralda.

He Had to Swim.
The mate of the steamer James

Makee had an unpleasant experi-sterd- ar

afternoon. While
..."ndmg a bicycle along the Inter--

near the edge. The right pedal
was up, and in attempting to jump
off he gave his wheel a push for-

ward sufficient to precipitate it and
himself into the water. No harm
came to the rider, as he is a good
swimmer. The wheel was fished
out with a grappling hook.

Honolulu Cricket Club.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

executive corycit.

Sacford'B. Dole, President. ?

Francis M. Hatch, Minister of Forek- -

AMairs.
James A. Kin?, Minister of Interior.
Samuel M. Damon, Minister of Finance.

YT?11 . ....nuxiam u. cmitn, AttorneyGeaeral.
ARTIS02Y COrjfCIL.

wuuu r.iuaeiuiQiKuwardD.Tecney, James F. Morgan.
Wm. F. Allen. Alex. Y

P. Mendcknca. John Kott
B. Smith. Johu Ena,

William P Allan
Charles T. Rodger. Chairma .

eecreiarr.

Hon. A. F. Jndd,' Chief Jaitlct.
Hon. B. F. Bickerton, First Aaaociat

Hon. W. F. Frear, Second AsaociaU
justice,

nrr Smith. Chief Clerk.

F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
Walter Jonea, Stenographer.

Cibcctt Jcooxa

Second Circuit: (Maui) J. W; Kalua.
Third and Fourth Circuit : (Hawaii) 8;

L.Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Unices and Court-roo- xn Court House
Kins street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May.

Dxpabthsxt or Foaaxaa rrAiBS.

Offlce in Capitol Building, Kinjt streets
Affkirn.

Geo. C. Potter, Secretary. .
juionai na.uart, uiers.

W. Girtin, Secretay Chinese Bureau:

Da?ABTMSXT 07 TSX INTXBIOS. ,

Office in Capitol Building. King
street.

A. Kinff. Miniittnr of fhA Trtpr?:-- ' -

Chief Clerk, John A. Hasaineer.
issiauuii itierKa : james u. isoya, m. tk.

TF 1 ft m v vA.eoaoKaioi9, Diepaen iuauaum,
George O. Ross, Edward S. Boyd, ,

BURBAU OF AORXCrLTrSS AMD FOBJCSTBT..

President : the Minister of Interior. Wet.- -
u. irwin, Aiian xiemert, jona
Ena. Joseph Marsden, Oomaia
sioner and Secretary. . -

Chiefs of Bubxa.cs, Iirxsmoa Di?Asx- -

1CXNT.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander .

Sunt. Public works, yy.. is. Kowea.
A TTT 1 TTfoupi. waier worKa, Anorew xircw-j- .

Inspectori Electric tighlsi Join Cfi
registrar 01 conveyances, x. u. iw,.
Koaa supervisor, uonoimu, v.n.vsi"

mings. -

Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas.H.naat.- -

Supt. insane Asylum, a, u uuirer. :

DSFAHTXXST 07 FlKAJXCS.

Office, Capitol Building, King
' street. '

Mlnlntftrnf Finance. S. M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, w . u. Asmey. ,

Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. Br
Uasxie.

T.t Anwimnr. Oahn. Jona. Shaw. '

Deputy: Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon.
Postmaater-wenera-i, J. morx uat.

Customs Bctoeau.

Office, Custom Houses Esplanade, Fort'1
sxreeu

Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Poit Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, ueorge u. birawmeyer.

Dspabtmsstt or ATTOBJUT-GxjriBA- i.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith. r
Deputy Attorney-lienerw- i, a. u. &

Kohertson.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. U. ntcncocK.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Jlarshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. N. B. Emerso n.

Boaxid or Iamigratioh.

President, J. A. King. .

Members of the Board of Immigratics --

J. B. Atherton, Joseph Marsden, J

A. Kennedy James G. Speech
J. Carden.

Srretary, Wray Taylor.
Board or Hsalth.

Office in grounds of Court Houss E-in- g,

corner of Mililani and .'0' -

streets.
Members Dr. Day, Dr. Wood, N. r.

Emerson, J .t. v aternouoe, 4 r., v

Ena.Theo. F. Lansing and Alters-- ;

President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. wucox. ,r

Inapector and Manager of Garbast -
Vice Li i. LA rierro. ; ,

TnoTtnr a. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. F. B. Day. ;

Dispensary, ut. a. y "V-Lepe- r
Settiement, Dr. B. K.

Boabo or EnrjcATios.

Court House Building, King
President,W. R. Castle. r
Secretary, F. J. Scott.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkm- -

DlSTEICT COTTST.

PoUce Station Building, Merchasi f

A. Peny, Magistrate.
Jamee Thompson, Clark

Boabd or Fibs Commtssioss-1- 3

. Andrew Brown, president ; C : --

Jame?Hkunt,ChiefEn2iner.Ad

Tahn Effinger, Clerk.

jrQRKIQX MAIL SERYIOM.

to

BtMTiiships will leave lor ind rlw fwm
Hau Francisco. Vancouver arid bydney n
th followlne datea. till tae cloae c! Iby5.

A. r Hootui.c LAVY HOBOLCLC

Fn.BA.I?aci8CO Fob 8 a Fa5CI?co
ob Vakcouvb ob Vascouvbb

About ry AboutfUt. or
Arawa Jan. 17 Alameda... Jan. 10

China

X.::. JJS a"::??AUmiHia. Feb. 14 Gaelic. .cb:1S
Oceanic Feb. J 9
Australia Feb. 23 Miowera Mar. 4

Warrimco. . .Feb. 24 pI?wa""Marehr
Mariposa... .Mar. 14 9

Australia... Mar. 23 Australia... Mar. 30
Miowera Mar. 24 Warrimoo.. ..Apr. l
China April 2 Aus?raUaV.V.Apr.2f
Arawa APr'H
Australia... Apr. 20 Gaelic April 28

Warrinioo...Apr. 24
Coptic April 30 Manrsa::::.May2

f
Alameda... . May 9 China....... May 20

Australia.. . May 13 Austraha....May Zo

Miowera.... May 24 rawa May 30
City Peking.. June 1 Warrimoo... .June l
Mariposa. . . . June 6 KrXjSSlMAustralia... .June 15
Warrimoo ..June 24 Alameda.... June, 27

Arawa July 4 Miowera...... July 2

Australia.. ..July 13 Auftraif:Miowera July 24 Juy20
Coptic July lo Mariposa....July 25
Alameda Aug. 1

Australia... Aug. 10 BeTgicr . V.Aug. 9
City Peking.. Aug. 10 Australia . . . Aue;. 17

Warrimoo.. Aug. 24 Arawa Aug. 22
Mariposa.... Aug. 29 Miowera Aug. 31

Australia. .. Sept. 7 Rio Janeiro . . Sept. 6
Coptic Kept. 10 Australia.. .Sept. 14

i;ari Sprit. 24 Alameda... Sept. 19

Aaawa Sept. 2G Warrmioo.. ..Uct.- -'
Australia Uct. o Phinft. Oct. 6
"Warrimoo... Oct. 24 Australia Oct. 12

Alameda Oct. 24 Mariposa. ... Oct. 17

China Oct. 29 Miowera Nov. 1

Australia Nov. 2 Coptic... Nov. 0
Miowera Nov. 24 Australia Nov. 9
Coptic Nov. 2S Warrimoo. . . . Dec. 2

Warrimoo... Dec. 24 Citv Peking.. Dec. 6
City reking..Dec23 189G.

Miowera Jan. 1

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS IN PORT.
MKBCKAXTMEX.

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Bk Highland Light, Nanaimo. B C.
Oer bk Paul Isenberg, Biet, Bremen.
Bk Routenbeck, Liverpool.
Kor ship Glanivor. Williams. Newcastle.
Bchr William Bowden. Fjerem, Newcastle
Am sch Lyman D Foster.Dreyer.Newc'stle
Bk Hesper, Sodergren, Newcastle.. t.1. c.rrrm lnH.rnn NurMKtlP.
Am sch RobtSearles, fiitz, xewcasue.
Bktne 8 G Wilder. Schmidt, San Francisco,
Am .bk Matilda..

Swenson,
if :

Port Blakely.
Bark Sumatra, uerrv. nuo.
Bktne W H Dimond, Nilson, San Fran.
Bark Martha Davis, Soule. San Francisco.
Am sch Aloha, Dabel, San Franeisco.
Stmr Bentala, Filmore. Kobe, Japan.
Am bk Mohican. Johnson, New York.
Ecuad w'ship Esmeralda, Garin, Galapagos

rOBClQM VK8SKLS EXPECTED.
v: -

'Where from. Iue.
- TT. i TnaGerhkLlna. '.......' auiiKkunz .... ...'mct.. vn. Cvtns Newcastleijvu "-"-e j :

cj- -u r nk.f Twprs San Francisco Utie
tj r-- Wplrh... San Francisco. J an 15

R at 8 8 Arawa San Francisco. Jan 1

Bktne Klikitat uamDie.....jan
PMS8 China San Francisco. Jan 22
C A 8 8 Miowera Vancouver Jan 24

Also White and Black Sand which wt
will sell at the very lowest market rates,

ICTBmll TlLPH05 No. il4.

7McTa- - Tblsphosb No. 414.

PartnersMp Wanted.
N. F. BURGESS

Is s gain prepared to repair Garden
Hose, Sprinklers, Water Taps, Saw Fil-
ing and all kinds of Tools sharpened in-
cluding Carving Knives and Scissors; ENERGETIC, WELL EDUCA-te-dAN young man desires position

tM a (b VinndrArt rinTlars andserviceS

Leaves New York on or about MAY
15 for this port, if sufficient induce-
ment offers.

rX-TF- or
''-.b- er information, apply to

Chas. Brewer A Co., 27 Kilby St., Boston,
Mass., or to

Lawn Mowers a specialty ; aiso cetung
niaoa ;n rrt all kmdsof iobbin?. Work

X. above Club is postponed until
Tl uviu c .W " . '

mrii wviitb & nrofitahlfl return.
dress "Venture" Advkbtissk office.

3377-l- w

jt iaoo au mm mm m a- - - -

called for and returned. Ring up 152
Mutual Telephone any time before 9TUESDAY , January 22nd.

v . U. KITCAT.
3SSG-- 3t President.

OSS Australia dsq r rancuco.jan
Ship H FGlad . Liverpool Jan 30

8chr Oceania Vanca: Newcastle Mar 5
Schr Golden Shore . . Newcastle Mar 5

o'clock a.m. wmI Honolulu, Agents.


